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and spoon, but not taating a morsel. As
tho table, and
we rose informally from
lightlulest old place—full of romance.—
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eron were quite well again! Just a little
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But
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hand.
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my place
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bis ears, and his cigar smoko surrounding old maid of tho party, having been dele- "Concealed doors, dark galleries—at no
been kind to me; I had known no
duiioe-he
him in a cioud, and Miss Murray leaned gated to all the disagreeable
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who
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to
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this is a mad-houee, f was saying to myIt seemed
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beauty, foul woather made only frowning
self ; but I learned what ber self-control
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Cameron's
Mrs.
side,
to
then
hastened
and forbidding.
was when, at Mrs. Cameron's awakening
heartbeat. What would my
on her knees and clasping hor.
We had expected to reach Duebftrs by (tiling
moan in the opposite room, she sprang
1 cried
be when bought by their misery
and breaking into hysterical sohs.
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noon, but, owing to the increasing storm,
him quickly before I repentout
to
bring
Miss
Murray. Margaret, my too, what Miaa Murray's possibilities of
••Why,
it w:.s long past coon when, the way
I never locked up when, ft h*"
ed
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beauty were, with that dark hair, usually hour alterwaid, be came in. I never
widening into the bay.the town appeared, poor child,
I
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cried M:s. Camoron. "My dear,
a darker spot on the dark horizon,wb<cb,
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he.
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s
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tapping on the door, entered, took Oh il I had never waked!" 3ho cried,
Of course it was not long before
room adjoins your own, across tho pasMisa Murray's hand and placed it on bis
distress of the psrty, bciwe»n huugor
her hand. When I came to
eage—"
she went along as it to avoid a
and seasickness and horror of the night
^, nrm, *nd
went on, after a »«η·ηι.
she
••1 shall stay with uiy mistrev*.
myself,"
without scone. It was. perhap·, to everybody's ••the room was but dimly lighted,
in that little cabiu, caused other plans to j Miss Murray, suddenly, and
ama/.ement that bo led her to the bead of
be considered ; and present'j it was an- looking up.
physician at the door was saying sometho table, and sat hnr in the place oppoto
were
would
nounced that those who
Ho stopped and surveyed h r. whetho
thing about congestion of the brain.
own.
Hut it really made no
be taken ashore in boats, where a dwell- amazed. I nondeied, thai this haughty site bis
My mother followed him out. It rushe
diQerenco where aoybody sat, except for
ing could receive them till coaveyance·' I and ungracious young worn,» ·
over me, all that I had done.the bondage
of tho host, as there
did tho right and left
to town were found. TV be sur*, neither edged herself a servant, or that
of my life,the deflation of my lover-ob.
w.n η·ι iarv*ng to be done, and the serMiss Marvin nor Lucia could think of it so
the giacce he
after
! As my mother closed the door
But
terribly
proudly.
Bassett
such a thing as being slung over the rail only bowed. "Nevertheless, the room is vants banded every thing. Mr.
behind her,I sprang from the
had, I thought, aont into Deabara, storm
into tho boats that came sliding down al her disposal," he .aid, opening the
,-aught up such ol my clothes as had b«en
or
no atorm, and enlarged hia household
the side ot a billow, and they screamed, doors which led lo it, and ptosenlly leavremoved, and in a fever of sl"D«th
according to hia needs. Certainly a more dashed cut ol the window. I made tor
and shut their eyes, and were slung over ; ing ue together.
dinner than that is n«ldr>m
as for Belle, sho was so seasick she did
the river; but when I saw Ha dart torI went into the room, of oonrse. and prinoely
with onr wet weather
aorved,
although
never
aud
not
of
had
what
became
care
not
her,
rent I grew full of anger toward those
looked about me. for my cloak
wo were a motley crew, and I could
I seemed to
knew whether Colonel Bales or John boou thoroughly protecting, and the b.g goar
who had driven me there
I)ame Howison lamenting that she
fancy
of
the
Cameron held hor; two
dowagers fire blazing on the hearth there attracted
I hate them too much to drown mjaelf.
dared not take hor diamonds out of the
made the piunge with the equipoise duo me. The rest of tho party were drying
! But I dropped my shftwl there, to Lurt.to
her neck, and
° cnimois-leather bag round
their weight; Miss Murray and I slid to themselves otherwneie. Mrs.
mislead them all. Ob. well. well, no
put them on outside of her Scotch tweed. ! matter about the rest. 1 found work at
Min» Murra
our seats helped only by an old sailor; fell into a doz·', end
the rest remained on board ; and pres- cuno and stood on the heart!·, ooside u,e.,
Misanthrope was our host, llo knew ι 'ast. found thin place] afterward wit
how to assume other roles; with a tew Mrs.
seasons of
room, » ίιi**t· evidently nao
ently the lluntrem was only a blot in the It was a
Cameron; except

although Belle was treated as a compound of heroine and martyr, crying and
shivering and laughing by turns as she
•ea beat that would take ue by a farther
was the rest ot the day, and declaring
voyage to oar journey's end. Indeed, that she
thought tho face of that snake
the Huntrtss was not much of an affair
was the face ol the Great Enemy himself,
anyway, and tho accommodations were
yet the other went about her duties quisuch that we all preferred to remain
etly aud unncticed as bofore, It being
above, even in tho rain, beiug well pro-

Special Term· made with I,oeal A i*ert,»ere,Bud
for aiTertiMmeri· continued any considerable
leafth of lae. alao, for (-bote ocruPyiag exteo-

cab

by I
they

better than it was

on a

connection at Deebars, the little port on
tho bay at the river's mouth, with the

* 00
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The Buntrxss

ΓΚΟΒΑΤΕ SOTKU.

A .mil -traior·'
<. emaiMioaers'

an

pointed

i.ut of
damp that alone saved them from
(ailing tho
driving toward dreadful
while
chasm
of
the
below,
depth
u* and breaking over us ; the wind, which
from a cranny of the ledge a snake lifted
had ristn at daylight, was swelling with
lt« head, looking them lull in the face.—
every succeeding blast; and the river
and crying and all unstrung,
Tteiubling
was rolling in white-caps.
Still, there
Belle *»< helped out of danger in th*
was no question of laying the boat by
midst of h. r shri^s; but Margaret linwhen our party from the hills came down
as Colouel liai, s and young Black
gered,
and went aboard with much ado and
grasped her wiist from abore, to have
tuerry-making.
And
one look down al the dark abyss.
made

\>«li

per

have been

heaven m if a cloud were

!e«lortion of flft> ft*,
will be m.vle. If pi .1 within »ii month·. a
ilrluclioo I>f t.»enlv Ave cent· Will be
till the ent of in β
aklr. If not
)ear two dollar· will be charged.

If paid MTictly
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man

at

tho door on the other aide

of the room rame the
I

already recognized.

imperative tap that
I

sprang to

ans-

it ; tut as 1 openod tho door, meaning to maku excuse, and 30 raluse
entrance, it was gently pushed out ot my
wer

Mr.

grasp, and

tiassett

directly

walked

to

came

Margaret;

in.

lie

but «be

rolled the chair between thum, and etooJ
loaning on ite top, her head thrown back,
her color high, the picture of beautiful

defiance.
"You

are

holding

Hie

own

making

a

face was radiant.
last stand,n he said,

she became

voice

pallid and

shook.

"1

here," she murmured, "because 1
not help it."

am
can

away with her.
"And you think I will take noadvan·
John Cameron followed ue, finding his
mother rested and refreshed and begin- tageofitP" he cried. "Margaret f When
ning to fidget, and as Lucia came flitting 1 saw you in the storm, and a thunderin, Belle directly addod herself to the bolt seemed to have fallen at my feel and
tho grave to have given up a ghost, and
paity.
•Did yon ever know anything so my heart stood still—when 1 saw you
(jucer,'' cried Lucia, "as hie putting Miss fall out there on the jca-weed, and
Murray at the bead of tho table Ρ And snatched you in my arms, and had you

really—really—Oh, beg pardon, Miss Murray} I
didn't see you."

be treat* ner as if she were

But

hi r a
room,

Miss Murray did not vouchsafe
glance, moving into the other
still holding my hand, closing the

doer and bolting it. And I confess I
trembled. "I shall never sleep a wink
in this house/' 1 thought.
She dropped
my hand and

walked

she stood silently
down beside it.

to the fire, where

minute, then

my breast, do you suppoee
there was no wild plunging and rocking
of that waking heart, no hot surging of
my blood, after all those years of terror
and torture, when you came like the
resurrection of the dead Ρ Do you suppose I would forego the fierce joy of
those moments, as I walked up to this
held

against

gnto, for all of heaven ? Do you suppose
I will ever let you go

agt»in P"

raised her ejee, full of
But
her
and
trembling lips grew
suffering,
••1 must tell you,'' she eaid.
"You dry and white, he made haste to step
You can help me. I must get toward her, and taking her hand to draw
are kind.
away from here now—from these people. her round io spite of herself, and scat her
I must go where I cannot be traced. in the chair. "My poor child,'' he said,
But I have no friends—no money; and Ί will not try you, I will not trouble
now be has found me, he will be always you.
Listen, Margaret dear, while I tell
finding me. Wait!'' she said, holding yon the truth in my own way. It is not
ber throat as if the words choked her. bad." He stood loaning one arm on the
1
"You don't know, you wonld never shell, and looking down on her.tho smile
dream, but—but—I must tell you. Yee and the radianoe still making his lace
Six years ago 1 was married. Ah! don't splendid. "We all have grandfathers'' he
1 look so ! We were in trouble—there
bad said, in a momont or two. "Mine was a
a

sat

as

«he

He

in the Pacific set»».

straightbalreJ, straight Matured,dark-faced prinmarried

«-hi IV

!»

daughter,

a

hor Oriental racc.

cess, beautiful as all

He acquired ascendancy over the simple
inlanders; they endowed him with vast

fields and forests. When commerce found
the island out, selling his ramie tibro and
the dried meat of hid coooa-nuts to the
French and German house*. who extract
from it a precious oil, ho accumulated
an immense
wealth, iiie son married
the daughter of an American ftea-captAin
from this region, and accumulated further

I

wealth.

their child and hetr,

»w

and my wealth is «till rolling up. I waj
educated in Kuropo, but these Island»

my home. 1 returned mere, and I
of them, of my noble and innocent Islanders, and of my darli 'train
of chieftain's blood—tho blood of Asiatio
prince*, it is but a strain; my brow it»
wero
waa

proud

wljlto as yours. Well, to hasten. Among
my business correspondents waa ooo who
visited tho island, talked to me incidentally of his family, and afterward, on his return, sent mo a photograph of his daugb*
I

ter.

vein of sentiment,

it to a

owe

perhaps, that 1 fell blindly in love with
that picture. I wrote to tho father for
tho daughter's band, and offered him

settlements that were riches to himself
He bade me come on.
well as to her.

as

I did so, my heart bounding with
But whon I arrived 1 four.d by the

probably

girl

tho

would she

marry me, bat
Ρ 1 determined to

would

love

ever

hope.
dally-

trouble. I peneI felt then thai

ing that there waa
trated to tho cause.

me

myself

I put

insure that first.

in her way

unknown—aro you listening. Margaret?
It ended as I wished, i believe she did
1 shall see. But then, in somo
I
insanity, feared, if eho found me out,
sho might have a revulsion ; perhaps 1
wanted to test her, perhaps 1 wanted to
hoar her glad cry of surprise when she
learned that the husband sho dreaded
was the man she
loved, I pushed iho

love

mo.

step too far. Ob, Margaret,
Margaret, my darling !" ho cried, with
trembling words, "do you know—do
know now that I am your husband ?"
freak

one

The tears

shaking

were

beforo

mν

and 1 could only
see him
bending over her unresisting
form, only see tho light bursting lrom
gate like

old fool's,

an

ber eyes, and hor arms suddenly lilted
toward him. when I ran out ol the room.
What

world it

a

out on the next
as

the

was

had

storm

that

looked
vivid

we

morning!—sunshine
violent,

been

axOTO

bending to azure seas that
rolled in mighty yeasty billows clothed
with rainbows, great cliffs framing the
picture with their dark red shadows
round which the birds were whirling.

heavens

Mrs. Cameron

wero at

botter, and coaches

was

tho door to take us into Desbars,

lay

where our steamer

at tho wharf with

the rost of tbe party.
••Where is your young

woman,

Mrs.

Cameron ? " asked Damo Howison, as
Mr. Bassett brought out his patient and

wrapped

robes

the

beg

"I

about

pardon,"

your

her.

»aid Mrs. Cam-

"My—"
"Why, Miss—Miss Whnt's-ber-name,

eron, then.

companion."

your

my companion, madMr. Bassctt. with a bow,
shotting the coach door. "Bon voyage.'
Tbe whips cracked, the horses plunged
As wu looked back and
and wore off.
saw the.husband and -.vite standing side
by side in the sunshine, thoee not in the
"sue naa ueoome

ame,"

said

speechless with amazement
revelation that began to break
upon them.
"Do 1 understand you that those two
people—" began Colonel Bates.
"Didn't
"Are married !" cried Belle.
I toll you that this bouso is as tu'! ol

secret were
at the

romantic surprises as U.e Cas lie in the
Pyrenees? Married! And he has settled
hundred thousand cocoa-nut
on her a
Ireea."
"Cocoa-nat-treca !" cried Miss Mai vin,
with her noso in the air.
"Cocoa-nut-trees. That is a hundred
thouf»nd great silver dollars

14util

most

year—al-

a

income, dear. 1 alwf) a princess in die·

to your
she

ways knew

out hie arms.

Her eyes fell;
tremulous; her

tailor wreck· il

go down and visit
South-sea Island
prince myeelt, if—if—no obstacle—"
But by .he way that John Cameron imprisoned the little band, I imagined that
gui-u.

them

And 1

and

he had

am

to

a

marry

improved bis opportunity

to make

that very If an obstacle.

Stopping 111λ Paper.
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, in liis admi"

ruble papttr ou "LiluUeoiual Lite." thus
talks to the man who "stopped bis pa-

"Newspapers arc to the civilized
per
world what the daily house talk is to the
members oi the lamily—they keep up
each other, tbey
our daily interests -iu
To
save us trom the evils of isolation.
live as a member of tbe great, white race
that has tilled Europe and America, an·!
oolonized or conquered whatever territory it bai been pleased to occupy ; to
share from d*y to day its thoughts, iia
cares, its aspirations, it is necessary that
every man should read hie pap*r

—

French peasants po bewilWhy
dered and at sea ? It is liec&use tbej
never read a newspaper. And why are
the inhabitants of the foiled States,
though scattered over a territory lourteen
times the area of France, so much more
capable of concerted aotion. so mach
more alive and modern, êo much more
interested in new discovers* of all kind?,
are

and

the

capable

ot

selecting

utilizing

and

the best of them ! it is because tbe Dew»·
ptpers penetrate everywhere, ardeven
tho lonely dwellu on the prajie or in

the forest
trom the

is not

great

which flow

prese."

intellectually

through

tsilated

pub!ic

life
the telegraph tiiMt

currents

ot

■*-

1

Hi

»

$cfori> Democrat

Hr. M cMfr'n FinnnctiU Opiw*®"·

In 1815 Daniel Webeter *tf a RepreCongre» for Maseaohwetti
and vigorously opposed a bill to incorHere is what
porate a national Hank
he says of banks in general:
"I am sure, Sir, that the advantage*
whieh would at preeent result torn any
lo look to
bank are greatly overrated.
sentative ia

PARIS, MAINS. JCÎÏE aft, 1*7$.

Newspaper Deoisions.
I.
Α·, |η·γοΛμ wriuwho take# ft Ρβ|«τ se«uh»rlj
the 'iHi e -wtn-flwr iliacvtnl t«> hie uaun' οι
ιονίΝ τ1», or wheU»er I»· h»* i«ub*eril>evl or ttot—
i· rv»i*>n*lMe for the »*. meat.
i. It » person enters hi* p»l>sr *J -roniinaed
he miiM t'.iy *11 itrrearaxM, or tne publisher ui)
to f«>l it unul payiaent ι· ma>l<\ .in !
·«··.*<» Lhp λΙϋ·.ι· .oa-ninC woeuier use paper 1»
ιλΚηγ. iKun the ·ιΠ< «· or not.
J. TtieCeuct- fcase decided thatrefustag to t *k·
OfWhi'iprrt ar*1 periodical» iron the post aflre
or reieoriaK snd leaving meat uacalled for, h
f/rmut fac* I'TiAsuc· oi fraud.
;r<>«

■

a

ron»

U>« Ν.

Y.

bank

as a

souroo

capable,

not

only

ot

circulating medium to the
affording
country.but also of supplying the ways and
means of carrying on the war, especially
at a time wheu the
country ip without
commerce, is to expect much more than
Hanks are not
will ever be obtained.
a

revenue

The l>tmocrat4c liuutr.
ii

il» Portland Pre*.·».

Κ roui

They are useîul to the State in
place and sphere, but they

their proper

tribune.)

are

not sooroes of national income.

The streams of revenue must flow from
deeper fountains The credit and cireulation bank proper ar. the effect rather

The tirst reflection ol all s« osib.'e persood. upon the adjournment ol Congress,
«til tie that lb d oouuuy cannot adord lu
eieel »uch anoUier House ol Keprt seo»a

than the causes ot a profitable oommcrcc
lived. The Souale had behaved badly and a well ordered
system ot finance.
enough. Hut when we recall the out- They are the props of national wealth,not
the House fivwhich
measures
rageous
the foundation* of them. N\ hoover shah
ραseed, and which have been «topped or
Scuate
the
in
by groau>r μ»ι· attempt to restore the fallen credit of the
amended
riotism. caloier Muse. better practical in- country by the establishment of new banks,
formation, or superior independence ot merely that they may create new palocal or temporary ciam >r, we teel pro per, and that government may have a
loundly thauktul to that body. It bad chanoe of borrowing where it has not
done much mtechiel.and permitted much,
borrowed before, will find himself miserabut bad prevented a vast deal mon. fhe

bly

deceived''
He denounced

voted, and
bill* hnalh
passed. A calm and candid review of r.>
performance. when the roar ot traa>
d*. magogues and lOOOer? had died away,

Uouse uiJst be judged by
by tbe character ot

tid

an excessive issue of paper money, and reprobated as transparent
tolly all themes of an irredeemable currency, and of a currency redeemable otherwise than in gold and silver.
In the
speech agmnst the bauk trom which 1
have already quoted, he also said.
»lt is sufficiently obviaus that to produce any benefit this bank must bo so
constructed as that its notes sha'l have
credit with public The fi.-t nujuiry
therefore should be whether the bills of a
Lank of this kind will not be immediately
and greatly depreciated
I think the)
will. Thus effect will be produced by
that nimnwTr inîuc ot its piper which the
bank must make in its loan to the government. Whether it· ieees of paper are
excessive will depend uot on the nominal
amount ot its capital, but on it* ability to
redeem it. This w the only safe criterion

oot

will »bow that do House oi Keptvsentalived since the independence ot this
ooCRilry «m declared ha» been as recklead ot the public honor, ad dangeroud to

tfie public peace and prodperity, as Aervi io in petering lo the payions aud pre*

ot the most ignorant cla-we*. as
regardless of the neceaMitet* oi business
and tndudlry. and ad inoumpetent to perioral intelligently even the mere routine
duties of legislation, « the House wbict.

juJioed

blessed the country by adjourning yes-

terday.

"Never snob a H uso again, as Ιοηκ
the Republic endured." l'hat ought
to be the hrui résolve ol every patas

it wt i be tbe Iir*t purriotic c.tizon
of intelligent voters ot oth partus
ut presently otbtr motive» will come.

E.we

Partisanship wilt

t e

aromod.

K·»

-nai

Very special eases may perhaps furnish
exception·, but there is in general no se-

and local internet* will be employed to
renommait η ol u&worth}
secure tbe
membcr>; part) spirit will be kindied
to

secure

curity for the credit of paper but tho
8opbi*try will ability in those who emit to redeem it
pai.iate crime-*, lugen· Whenever bank nofc.· are not oonvertablc

their sucvese.

be employed to
ious excused will

be made tor ·« retched
blunders. Responsibi.lty tor outrageou.ineom potency ami disregard oi public intérêts will b»> c*si upon o.hets. Such
another llou>c will probably be elected—
another a- iniJly partisan, a« di.«honorat>le m bcûsfe, -ν» ehaaaelem m lobbery,
a-» reckless in dem*gogi«m. aud jis incompetent in dealing with business inter-

ests -un.ena

will of the holdvalue than gold
and silver. AH experiment» on this subIt us
ject have come to the same result
clear, and hae been so universally admitted that it would be waste ot time to
dwell uoou it. The depreciation may not
l>e perceived the fin»t day or the first
week η take* place.
It will be fin>t discerned iu what is cal.ed the rise in speeic ; it will next I«· seen in the increased
price of alt commodities
The circulating medium of a commercial community must be that which is the
circulating medium of other communities,
or must be capable of betng converted into that medium without low*
It mu-t. bo
4».e uot only to p** in payments and receipts among individual· of the r<une society and nation,but to adjust and discharge
the balance of exchange» between different
nation»
It mu»t be something which has
a value abroad as
well as at home, and
by which foreign as well M domestic
debts can be satisfied. The precious metals
aione answer these purposes
They alone therefore are money, and
whatever else is to perform tee offices ot
money must be their representative, an I
capable of being turned into them at
will. So long a» bank paper retains this
uuaiity it is a substitute for money, divested of this nothing can give it that
character
No solidity of funds, uo
sufficiency of assets, no confidence in tho
solvency of banking institutions, has ever
to

or,

the beittr class oi voters.

irrt?>pcciive ol par.,), auM reao.vca irrevocably to pucisu th»· un-:- wh·.» htve so
«Lbturbed and disgraced the country.
There is bit one way to toco*» a part ν to
behave deoeolly, Μηϋ that ·· to puc.sn it

sternly

t<>r mi-dted-

i'his ha#
peculiarly aod conspicuKtected »t η
ously a Demx'iatic House.
lime λ hen that party «xpected s «ο to
elect a President, and to be able to cast
uff the res*raiul which the strugg.c tor
Oven

|a'*'er involved, ttiu Hou>v ha·· shown
more c early than anv other whM tbe
i>emocr»nc party is. and wbst its complete control ot the Government would
In purpose and policy it u· «»mean.
•entiaily reactionary. It would put the
gray above the blue. It wonld pcni»h
i»o*e who saved '.ho l'mon. and reward
thoee who sought to destroy it.
for the br»i time since the war the
eonntry has had opportunity to é«.e a

Sohd South in lull control ot · Iktuoaratic House, and to learn, bo'h by what
Uial House Lad done and by tbe measures orepvaed but laid aside until the

Solid South can control .i Deaiocraiic
«re to Ν «·\Senatee.·^. what
pwcied it men at the S uth who do not
lorgi-t, and il η at the North who do not
ύβΐ4β to toady, get the («overmuent into
their hands

gold and silver at the
they become of le»-*

enabled them

to

nothing

aud re*..urc«a ol tiuaceo and commerce,
have come to depend upon the hdenty ol
the Nation to its war debt, and to the
policy with regard to that debt to which
in» Νalioc bad eoiemnly pledged itaell.
Transler ol power lo the paity which op·
p<>»ed ihe war Ltceasarii) involves dan-

can

gold

keep

up their paper

to

and silver, any longer
le^i». at:w jKiHtr irom one pari) to the tnan they paid gold and silver for it.
Il is especother « always dangerous.
demand" This will contraue to be the
ially so »t'm a dt unite policy, the out- case, so
long as these metals shall conhas
bt«n
ot
events,
long
pursued,
growth
and bas btcome the Ltois ol tut indu*· tinue to be the standard o! value, and
trial, r· oiUi«ic.al nul financial int» nels. the general circulating medium among
The new party is necessarily tempted to nativHia•verturn every thiDg; its passionate critiliow imperitive are tneee emphatic
CUOie aud lepealed pled|{M wbi-u in op- count-els of the
^reat «tatcsuian to make
poauiuQ drive it lorward. But such a the
ot the United States
circulation
-ajer
j
whungc taa nev\r beeu as dxcgt rous to 1 real
inuuey, by redeeming m gold and
For ibe
business iutertits a_- u i.-i ou*.
silver all ot it that .«hall bo demanded.
very eiUteLC*» ot base··, eaviDgs batiks.
Insurance and trust companies, the modes Divested of this quality of convertibility,
the value of

give

car

treasury

not*.*,

MOUNTAIN UESOKT8
'•We all know Sir, that the establishuniform
meet of a sound and
ourronoy
Oxford C«Mlr »· kml1 oi lh,,M·
was one of the
great ends contemplated
VIT· Mort T«win of Mole.
in the adoption cl the present constituthat
tion.
It cannot well be questioned
[Kroin the Lcvrielou Duly Journal-1
it was intended by that constitution to
Anih»vkk.
tho
of
whole
currency
eubmit the
subject
Audover. ία the bill district ol Ozford
actual
the
of the country, all that regards
County. ia »· deligbtlul village. 1*λ ·
medium of payment and exchange, what- Η.α«1 in Une village w oy n,.
the oontrol and Η ιπ,υΓ hotel. Tno landlord is Mr. 8.
ever that should bo, to
of
Congress. Congress eau IW. Hie hotel has thirty sleeping apartlegislation
alone coin money ; Congress can alone iu me. Il commanda lino views υΐ the
and
fix tho value of foreign ooins ; no State c uatry. Taere are plaMftnt drive·,
be uiu-.inlttiD brooks abound in OMcadw
make
can
any(nor even Congress itself)
and waterfalls which »r« not >urP»Med
thing a tender but gold and silver in ,α beauty. The mountain.are |grand,
can emit
nud somo ol thorn compare
>
payment of debts ; no Stato
bills of credit. The exclusive power of with the White Mountains, lbcra, are
lakee and ponde with Rood boats a
regulatiug the metallic currenoy of tho also
lb*rt
short distance from the village.
country would seem necessarily to imply i« tv team
daily to tno lakes when the
or more properly to include as a part of
season begins, which make* »>nneclions
itself the power to decide, how far that
and
vtlib the ateamer Henry
far
any the steamer on the
,ft'te9·
currency should bo exclusive,how
uppor
substitute should interfero with it and
tbo town
facilities lor

",·*η9κβ

·»Τ0Γ*|

_

There is

a

is tic h r by a whole chai·: ol biuo mountains close by the evergreen bill·, where
the tourist may try his voice at a warwhoop, or "break forth into jiy" in
sweeter strains. There arc pretty lernborderid walks within call ol the laud-

lord's dinner (mil, and charming sheltered
drives in all directions. The (treat Falls,
on Saco river, two miles distant, having

Of the Order by Gideon Packed. John
Street, Charles George. anu Wm. Bickcell of the Crystal Wave.

TOWN ITEMS.

pearl-gray

Aluany.—The Congregational meetdedicated the
ng-houee in Albany was

Go the Sabbath. 17ib luat.. a large
audience listened to the paator. Kev. S.
D Richardson, Irom Isa 50:10. Theme,
Uni altering trust in <iod. An excellent

Order of exorcises as follows :
Voluntary by Mise Lizzie R*nd, organiet ;
Chant by the choir; Invocation by Kev.

Uib lost.

Mr. Mille of Bethel; Heading ot Scrip(».
ture and hymns by the pastor, Rev.
H. Bird; Anthem by the choir; l'rayor

,.

Oxford. Juue 21—The case of R.bt
A. Why to. eent up to the Boatou Superior
Court Irorn tho Municipal Court ol Eut

by Rev. N. Lincoln, of North Bridgton;
Sermon by the pastor ; Dedicatory piayer
Irom
by Rev. Mr. Millf ol Bethel; Letter
lornicr pastor, Ε. I'. Chittenden, read by
Roy. II. H. Osgood of Waterford ; Readand gives a majestic view of an immt-nse ing ol hymn and benediction by Rev. 1).
landscape dottod with ponds, lakes and Garland of Bethel. Tbo exercises were
rivers. Hunting and fishing ate uusur·
interesting, ami listened to by » foil
feet in less than a
quarter of a mile, are magnificent to be
hold, especially At high wa'or, and are a
favorite place ot resort. Mt. Tear-Cap,
two miles dUlaut, is accessible by turn
a

tall of

seventy-five

passed.

Watbword.
Wateriord is picturesquely located
Directly in front ol the Wateriord Houso,
which is on tbo border* of a lake, rises
Uld Mount Tire'm, which wiih Ihe attractions of trout brooks rippling around
the adjacent hills and mountains, &ΙΓ >rds
peculiar charms to tbo angler. In cl >s >
proximity are tUoae natural cariosities,
tho "Albany Basins." and "Kezar Fulls."
Within a short drive is tbo "Summit
Spring,*' which flows thirty-eight gallons
per minnte of mineral water. |»erhaps equal to the celebrated Poland
Spring Water. It has great virtue In the
cure of general debility, dyspepsia, nnd
diseases of the kidneys. Within a snort

good

Boston, ou charge oi embm'emant of
$όυυ, the property of Cbas. \V. Slade,
manulacturer of dye-stuffs, and implicating the Robinson Manufacturing Co.

delightful, and everybody seemed happy.
The potato beetles have Appeared in

house, tbe weather

L.

in fall lorce.

^wenty

fr°JJ

Mr Webster said
"On what ground is it then that Conto
gress {ossewsoe the power not only
create a bank but a bank of circulation ?
Simply a* 1 suppose l>eoausc Congress
over the
possesses a constitutional control
to
has
and
the
of
power
country
currency
provide a safe medium of circulation, as
well for other purposes as for the collecI obtion of its own debts and revenuo.
served the other day that,in my opinion it
was very difficult to maintain on the face
of the Constitution itself, and independent
of long-continued practice, tho doctrine
that the States oould authorize the circuThey
lation of bank paper at all
cannot coin money ; can they coin that
which becomes the actnal and almost universal substitute for money? Is not the
right of issuing paper iutended for circulation, and as the representative of metallic currency derived merely from tho
the metalpower ot coining and regulating
lic currency? It would be a startling
iu aDy other partol the world,

proposition

The Wateriord Houso situnted in the
Mountain Farm House in midst of these glories, bas forty room*
i< situated on the line of the (,rand The bouso is n»»w and delightfully locatrailroad, and guests »ro conveyed ed. Hoard |7 to $10 per wock.
from tho station free Irom charge.
'rom *5 to «7 p*r week.
Doctor*

%VaY»ripout

Be'bAl
Tru-.k
to and
Term-

FhYKBURO.

Fryeburg

Is ono of the moat

charming

<>ld »ud wel.
villages in Maino. It is
«Laded towu on tbe banks of the isac ».
and the ancient home "I tbel equsket
lbe 1 ort.and aud Ogtr.be ol Indians,
de: 'bur* Kailroad now loaves the ira\olrmt this delighttul
with us shaded streets and

charming

Visitors always admiro it.
beautiful Unves stretebiug out frou the
tilhge into squares of from ono le

dm·».

"road bold,,

the
eicvatioo ol two hundrvd leet. wtmb
a UvoiUo loiort us au "afwi lea
1; m a ν
pleas an· t·' viu* from us
summit tae surrounding tfelda. m.adows,
poude aud woodlands; tbo Saoo. wind-

that the prerogative of coining money .held ing >i, way through broad, green intervales. and mark the departing day lo.dwg
by government was liable to be defeated, lie
nightly mantle back over village alio
counteracted or iui{>eded by another proA iittlo farther to the south is it
town
rogative, he'd iu other hands, of authorsister. "Stark * Hill." named after
au old Indian hunter, and is an elevation
izing a paper circulation.
it is further to be obscrvod that the
hundred fuel, which, by its c.o,
States cannot issue bills of credit, not uroximity to the village, and its comscenery. is placed by nature on
that «hey cannot make them a legal tcuone mile away
der ; but they cannot iivue them at all. lbe spol moat desirable;
tbo b ggest boulder η
Is not this a clear indication of the intent „ -Jockey Cap."
the world, ruing from tbe
of the Constitution to retrain tho States an olovation of over two hundred feet
as well from establishing a paper circula- a natural
curiosity, and hIwsjh visited by
tion as from interfering with the metallic sUangers. At the oase of Jockey cap is
circulation ? Hanks have beeu croaUxl by
cave, pointed out uy uadiuon as ibo
.ad homo ot "Molly Octet, irom
States with no capital whatever; their
Head lookmii wu.h. w
uotcs being put iu circulation simply on JwUf <-V» U1J
view » U«w.ll'. tW. «-roe °>il«
the credit of the State or State law
eiwot. tbo «.1er. ol wh.eh .«> Λ»
What are the issues of such banks but
entted by T. Siarr Kiug. in bis \\ hue
bills of credit issued by the State 1 1 con- Unis." as being more deeply dyed with
0
fess, Mr President, that thus the more 1 tradition than a y sheet ol
lis eus 1er η shore is also noted
reflect on this subject, the more clearly K. c aud
tbo battle-ground between Capt.
Joes my mind approach the conclusion a«
that the creation of State banks for the Luvewell aud his little band of whites,
acd tbe l'equaket lndiau Uibo under
purpose and with the power of circulating
chiet and the imetot tight
is not consistcot with grants and I'augus.their
paper,
Brwk. as being the very ·ροι "here
prohibitions of the Constitution.
i>UJLJUS fell. Two mileh irom the vi.lage
G. F. T.
to. β Grove Co* Uroooa »
ι.

Ure°r
ÛÎ..Î
Branding

c."
toil

waterjn

Î«.»g

—

The groenbackers

seem

things they declare
"economy," prosperity"

against the very

sential to

es-

and

s ni S*au's Fallu, near
A drivo
the lovely dnves of Fryeburg.
ot eight ni ne» up an elevation of six
buudrtd U-ct m "Carters Hiil," from the
summit ul which, looking west, is tbo
whole Cbocorua aad Wmtu Mountain
A'. its base aud nearly under
range.

"reform." They denounce "bondhoideie,"' but their candidate, (Mr. Smith)
proves to bo one of the "bloated" lellows your teet
whom

ciety.

they regard es an enemy
They declare tor "economy,"

U» so-

and

reprove the lavish expenditures ol the
past, when their candidate voted in the

State Senate in lb72-3 in favor ol increasing salants unnecessarily—the legislature even declining to go with him tu
raising the sartary of the S'.ate Treasurer.
voted lor county supervisors of
He
schools, lie voted lor largo appropriaHe even
tions to the Slate College.
voted in lavor of double mileage to the
He vo'ed
members of the legislature.
against allowing the people ot S «merset

η
promise of the United States to pay
dollar, and the dollar intended is the com
dollar of the CnHed States, χ cutai.n

WKltiliT

AM)

riNKXUMi

Ol·

dOlJi olt Sll.-

These notes are obligatiorg. They
bind tho η itional laith. They are. therefore. strict 1) securities.— Opinion the U.
ti. Supreme Court, Wallace.
Tho Age further says that tho great
question η >w is: "Shall we return to a
men in lavor
specie basis ?" aud that the
of this are tho bankers and bond holders,
&c., and the men opposed are the friondνκκ.

have been strenuous for specie payment
//twiston Journal.
on the other side ?
—

liquor question. Λ lioenso resolution
was defeated by ft vote of 179 to 167.
Oxford County gave four votes iu tavor
of the resolution, and sixteen against it.
Alonzo (ϊ Tce'.on of Lewiston, a renegade
the

Rcaar 1'ond, forming around Republican, was nominated for Governor.
the bill a complete ee oil-circular mirror, The platform, as «doptad, straddles the
reflecting down deep in its waters these
moDoy question.
mountains piled ou mountain top·», a
Another drive ot eight
douulo view.
Si'mnkr iitrtxiuM, Ksq., ol Norway,
miles, lakes you to Pleasant Mountain
of the btst known citizens of Oxford
thoutwo
one
over
ol
elevation
an
Heights,
sand leet. There the eye is never satis- County, died suddenly, Satarday morntied of seeing. Spread out by nature,
ing. Ile has been subject to apoplectic
bound ouly by the far-reachiug horizon,
shocks, and was seized by one of them
are meadows, fields, woodlands, ponds,
soon terriver·, lakes, mountains and hills. On early Satarday morning, which
Mr. Burnham
tbo summit ol Mt. Pleasant is a summer minated his useful life.
house, well arranged tor the enjoyment was President ol Norway National Bank,
ot excursionist*. Last of all, and perand was otherwise identified with the inhaps the beat, in the tweoty mile sail
ol Norway, in such a manner as
terests
down the Ssco, pasting fields, meadows,
uak and pine, to muke his death a severe loss to that
ot
bauks
and
etiady
ponds,
and landing at Moose Kock, on the west- village. Wo may, hereafter, give a fuller
ern shore ol Love well's Pond, within one
account ol Mr. Burnham'e life, and his
mile of the place of starting.
with the affairs ol Oxford
A leading hotel at Frjeburg is the Ox- connection
tho
from
a
mile
ot
one-third
ford House,
County.
depot. It contains sixty rooms. Price
a
livof board $7 to $10. Tnero is
good
—If you are going to New York, take
ery connected with the hotel. Messrs. the steamer, direct from 1'ortlaad. This
A. (J. & C. W. Pike are proprietors.
is one ol the pleasantest outside trips to
There are several churches in the village.
book.
A ride ot nine miles briugs ono to the be found in or out «1 the guide
the
for
noted
of
Portland
Lovell,
afternoon,you
Monday
Leaving
pleasant village
t>eauty of its drives, and the picturesque- reach Now York Wtdaesday morning.
Tho
American
its sceuory.
ness ot
The second steamer sails on Thursday,
House, kept by Mr. Edward Fox, an exarrives Saturday a. m. The passago
and
be
will
aud
landlord,

perienced

popular

a

a

Dr. Davis of Bethel

amputated

just libove the wrist. Mr. F. has
sympathy of the wbolo community.
We notice S. A. Brock has made

it

tbe

a

de-

ware

which he is

Give him

a

call.

Bykon .—It

prices.

selling

was

C.

Samuel Κlater (not

who was chosen Secretary of

Eite·)

the

Sabbath School in District No 5.
Tue weather has been showery of late.

principle
accomplices here,

of unstable

many as a man
others think there were
etc

said

It is

Mexico Corner
money

paid

thit D.
had

has

Ο

;

Gleason ol

$10

of

this

Il "G.," who writes to Chase*» Chronicle from Mexico, will look around and
(inuse such judgment as he possesses
stead of his mind's eye aided by a fertile

imagination) ho will see inoro
party men and lower "jine diives."

of old
I he

Greenback office-seekers and thoir tools

working lor the "jine" as their lait
desperate chance lor breaking down the

are

Republicans.

Frtkburu, June 21.—U. T. Dadd has
jus ι opened a barber shop, and billiard
and pool tables. Κοοπαβ over F. A. Wile) 's store.
Kben Fessenden at Monotony has jost
make a thorough repair ot his buildings,
The trustees of the Academy are receiving calls and

principalship

applications

of this old

for the

and renowned

institution. No doubt a tlrst-claes teacher
will be secured lor the fall term.
Saturday night, iho 16th inst., Κ. E.
Peary, Surveyor oi this place, made the
first of

Dloyor. $3000, and had received in security therefor a claim lor an equivalent
amount iu .lick. Upon the failure of

Mr. Slade last winter Mr. NNhyte sen a
which he had a
part ol the stock upon
claim to Mr. Robinson, hi. father-in-law,

a

surit·* of observations on the

north star, tor the

purpose of establish-

on the F. Y. Bradler
lot. The instrument used was a Heller
& Brightly transit. The variation was
found to be 13 deg. 15 s. Any one want-

ing meridian posts

ing any surveying or leveling done, or
plans made will do well to employ Mr.
Peary.

HicBHoN.June 17 —Number of students
under John F. Moody, A. M.,of Hebron,
Principal, and Mise Kmma F. Puiington

Manufacturing Co.

the Robinson

o,

brought

was

It

out further on cross exam-

ination that the destination ol the gor .s
was known to Slade, as their receipt baa
been kept so secret on .he part of Mr

Robinson. The

prosecution

was

evidently

the atuuipt of a man in a strait placo to
o«e a fancied technicality in 1»" 10 w,lh*

hoid from another to whom he was indebted by every consideration oi honor
and faithful aervice, bis .ightful property,
and to rob bim of his good name. Tbe
Last Boston Advocait oi tho Hih met.,

concludes an editorial on the case m toilows: "It is unfortunate that the reputation of a worthy young man flbou.d
have been

the

permitted to suffer by allowing

Judge (Pond.

oi the Munici-

pal court) himself characterized as weak,
on< s
to go belore the Grand Jury ; but
case·"—as they are sometimes called un
tho other side-are pretty well understood, and J ud go s of the Superior cour,
bave been known to repress opinions
thereon." We congratulate Mr. V\ by'.e
on his triumphant discharge lrom even
suspicion of wrong doing; and can a*-

him that no impression to tho con(iho rtsult of the action oi tbo
lower court), can injure him a partie e m

eure

tmry

estimation of

the

the

pub.ic here,
(as boy and

where ho has boon known

ω*η) for seveuteeu years,
trustworthy citizen.

honest,

as an

Paris.—The Greenback pic-nic. so extensively advertised and so wide y beraid-

spring-

0<1, to take place at tho Ripley
board. was not the great success »o fond.y
anticipated by the financial doctors
Solon Chase was present and addresh.

ecventy-tive persons, very few of
concerning our t.nancial distress. Solon Royal of Paris, supplemented the remarks of the brighter
departmeui adson. and tho hnencia.
some
I»
the
forty
evening,
journed.
conples engaged in dancing, and a \«.ry
practical il.usiration of one cause ol bard
about

whom were voters,

times was given belore sunrise. tho next

m0rnit1^·

A miner
made a flying
this
in
Milage, last
looking hearty and happy.

K*q..

Jarres 'Γ. C'ark,
visit to hb friend#
He

week.

»s

■

duties of h:s

notwithstanding the arduous

position.

new

The

travels upon

more one

roads

our

and exauiiue. ibeir condition. tb« more

impressed by

he

the

good judgment

an

is

I

taeto of our road surveyor. Mr. H. K·
Hubbard. No ugly holes or loose stones

left by the wayside, while tho roa'.s
packed down into *olid, even thor-

are

to him.

is just long enough to givo une an idea of North Anson, late of Wellealy Colof the ocean, and just brie! enjugh to lege, Mass., Preceptress, are nineteen,
avoid the ttdiousueos of a trans Atlantic from eleven towns. The town school
trip. A writer in Harper's Monthly rec- near by, in eeesion at the same time.
ommends this route to the White Moun- Tho graduating class consuls ol five ladies
State room passage only tour and eight gentlemen. Two trom Hebron,
tains.

ramble through deep valleys,
high dollars.
bills, along dizzy precipices—and return
at your lelsuro.
—We are to have a really first-class
Hiram.
entertainment in Academy Ilall n<jxt
Let not the tourist think that Hiram is
Thursday evening, Juno 27. Wo refer
The Mt.
a seedy, unpictureoque spot.
Tho party includee
the Bell Ringers.
to
Cutler House is situated at Hiram bridge
with Spaulding's
in Oxford County, on the Portland A Og- the best talent formerly
densburg lailroad. This point is thirty- Bell Ringers, and they are spoken of as
six miles trom Portland, or nearly halt
giving a meritorious entertainment in evHiram
way to the White Mountains.
ery respect. They bave been engaged by
baston is proprietor. The post-office adof Portland to give two enterdress is Hiram. The post office is about the city
Gve rods from the bouse. The dirtanoe tainments for the school children on the
from the railroad station is about twenty Fourth of July. They will remain here
rods. The hotel has sixteen rooms and
but one night, and all should improve the
itood accommodations tor children.—
and attend. Ther are to ho
There are in the village three churches opportunity
—Universalist,Congregational and Meth- in South Paris the 2ti'.h and West Paris
odist. board at the hotel, at $1 to $1.20 the 28th.
per day. The house is two-story and
—"Give him a consulship in a warm
very attractive, with double piazza».
Mt. Culler is in close proximity to the place," said Mr. Hay ts when he endorsed
bouse and is five hundred teet high. Anderson's application. We don't betray
From its summit the view is unrivalled, confidence when we say this w^is Mr.
embracing a distinct variety of scenery. Hayes's Christian way of telling AnderThe Saoo river winds like a silver ribbon I son he might go to H—alitax.—Wakingamong the wooded hills and oool mead- I mi Post.
over

in

ttb

tho

on

Tho bay crop is likely U» be light; other
rather
crops are looking lairiy. though
backward for such an early spring.
There ia ccnsiderablo excitement in
town about the arrest of L G. \\ a itof the people. &c.
Some think he
Isn't it a little exclusive for the Age to burn for ooaoterleitng.
into and tho others arrested are only the tools
leaders
the
and
itself
greenback
put
the category of friends ol the people, and of older and more experienced law
to place the long lino ot statesmen «bo
breakers, thoueb he was regarded by

is

found well supplied with tho conveniences and comforts so desirable in a pub·
he hotel. North Conway and its surroundin s, ten miles away, are too well
knowu to ueed special reletence.· One
bout's rido on the P. & O. takes you to
the White Mountains, where one can

and

made lor

been

picnic

cided improvement by putting on a
Sujirum Court in Legal Tctnler Cases, veranda to the ell part of his store on
Wallace.
Main sfreet. He has receutly put into
Tho IT. S. Supreme Court further said : his store a
good assortment of crockery
••The dollar note (greenback) is a
at bottom

Se

to have been

unfortunate iu
lectin^ a*) a candidate
lor governor a gentleman who bas &
record, and who has steadily vole·)

acts do not attempt
Wo
to mnko a paper standaid of value.
do not rest their validity upon ttau h«-»ct
Hon their emission is coinage or auy regulation ot the value oi money."—1.8·

Democratic Convkxtiojî.—The Democratic State Convention met at Portland
The committec-mcn
on Tu3îdaj last.
from Oxford County were 1). R, listings
on
Resolutions; A. S. Kimball, Stalo
Committee. Tbo most interesting part
convention was η discussion over
by, is another ot of the

Jilnf

Bkthkl, Juno :Wih.— Arrangements

have

of this place as receivers ot the embezzled goods, wm thrown out by the C.rand
Jury a* unworthy their attention. It appeared, on the croM-eiamination oi Slade
(«tore the Municipal Court, that Mr.
Whjte bad loaned Slade, his former em-

a case

Sabbath Scbooi
beautilul maple
lhe following
near South Bethel,
grove
Tbo Belfast Age says t^at Congress
be
will
schools
represented : Bethel Hill,
made greenbacks legal tenders and a
Bean's Corner, Locke β
the
Cornor,
of
virtue
value"
of
Newry
"standard
by
tbo
ConstiMills, and Bryant's l'ond. A good time
authority given that body by
tution "to coin money and regulate the is expected ; come one como ail.
It is unfortunato for the
value thereof."
Mr. Hiram Fitield met with a sad acciU. S. Supreme Court that this heretofore
last Wednesday, resulting in the
dent
and
august body disagrees with the Age
Mr. Fiûeld loaded
loss of bis left hand.
other greenback leaders. The U. S. Su
the
his guu with α ball but failed to get the
preme Court, in its opinion artirming
constitutionality ol the legal tender acts, ball down to the powder; on discharging
rested the ρ >wt:r of Congress to pass
contents the gun burst, blowing his
such acts on the borrowing power exer- the
I>r. Evans of Norway
and
of
to pieccs.
war,
necessities
band
tho
cised under

alternately through
ponds
At
an 1 along sparkling rivers.
expressly said :
h«-ud of the village is line Hul. an
••The legal tender
.β

ρΤ,Γ
VtUÏ.

twenty miles,passing

S.

blocsom.

Haktitokd.

discourse.

many holds
reaching
what this substitute should be. The gen- via two routes, one a daily stage and the
Amdovbm, Juuo 21.—The w arm rain of
erosity and extent of tho power granted other a tri weekly·-* d.stance are two
Thero
roada.
miles
over
well-defined
and
tho
rtth did much good to crops of all
the
cloar
good
to Congress,and
leave little churches about a mile
tho
kinds. Gr«uis is light with a prospect of
on
States,
ΐ®
prohibition*
bouso. the poet-ofhee is also a*K>ut a mil'
not more than an average.
doubt of an intent to rescue the whole distant. There
is also a telegraph con
lohands
of
the
from
Tho late warm weather has brought
outside
subject of currency
with
the
this
village
meting
cal legislation, and to oonfer it upon the world. The hotel is ^go
*
out the bears again and several farmers
ft"d.a,r*·
,
h*s a piazza on two aides of the buildhave lost sheep, and once old bruin hw
general government. Hutin notwithstandthe Constitu- ing. The brooks abound in trout, and
ing the apparent purpose
been soon jumping over a fence taking
tion, the truth is, that the currency of the afford much pleasure to angler··
best sheep from a large liock and
tho
Mr. John A. French has
completed
country is now, to a certain extent, prac- a new hotel at Andover. just
When twing driven ofl and
has
it.
It
tbirtykilling
drivo aro also a Sulphur and Iron Spring.
tically and effectually under the oontrol
a dining room 2» t»y
Ited-rooms
eicbt
;
samo
the
Eight secuting ono trom a tlock
The traveller, has the choice ot two
of the several State governments ; if it 3·'
parlor 27 b>! 14; UK) lineal leet ol
writer
ol this ariicle.
Railof
the
Trunk
firand
is
under
the
either
that
it
routes.
by
be not more oorrect to say
piazza; * cupola. Board $7 to
road to South Paris, and tbence by daily
Farmers are well advanced with their
tho control ot the banking institutions week
Tho house is twenty ®d*e
twelve miles to Wateriord, or by
creatod by the States : for the States tbe Grand Trunk Kailroad. There are stage
hoeing.
tho Portland A Ogdensburg Kaiiroad to
and
lond
the
Potato bugs are seen in small numbers
soem first to have taken possession of
daily M»gee irom Bryants
seventeen miles, thence by
Standisb,
Bethel.
it.
and aro generally
power and then to have delegated
steamer across Lake Sebago and up tho on nearly every acre
Whether the States can constitutionally
Bkthbl.
winding Songo River to tho Kay of Na- watched and killed.
exercise this power or delegate it to othBethel is a delightful summer resort. ples, and thence across l>ong Lake to
J. liolton Abbott has sold bis mam to
drives In tbe vicinity are ol un- Harriaon or Uridgton, where stages wui Wilton
ers is a question which I do not at present The
parties.
be in readiness to convey passengers to
There
rivalled lovoliness.
intend either to eonoede or to argue."
Wo have seen winter rye sown 15th of
and touriste wi.l tho Watorford House, a distance of only
the
in
hotels
village.
the
same
on
a
second
subject
In
speech
last September stand six feot high and in
find η > moro grateful spot to rost tho lour miles.
:
arc

though uinie le^-Λ teudt-r.aor oar national bank currency the value ot moaey.
liy lair implication Mr. Webster must
be considered to hare tavorcd the treasury note, »<· mi instrument of currency
ger «Ί lU'Xt radical and lata! changes. and a representative of money, and he
*î bave seen what changes ol policy give# a decided expression of his own
that party pmpo*·, and have seen the
opinion that the issuing of promissory
to ?ettio by vote the question of location
lerribie effets ot lb ose prop· sals upon notes to be used a*
money by bunks creAud to crown all, he
1'ae
the shire lowu.
of
bmocesa uitti industry ot all Mads,
ia
ated by the States
in violation of the
voted against submitting to the peuple
•ountry Cku nowjud^e mlelligeiitiy what con«iteta-n. On the Ii»)th of
April, 1816, the question ol biennial sessions of the
di-asters would toltow the threateced rc
It can judge whether Mr Madisou approved résolution·, offered legislature—the very thing the greenveraal id policy.
bark platform demands. Altogether it
it » a d μην to Irave Ihe So.id Souih to iu the tiouse and advocated by Mr. Web·
looks as though the greenback platform
tike rare o< the war debt, andol the va.»t ifrier, Lnat all moneys duo the United
is headed one way, and the greenback
financial .r.d iodu»Utal interests which "taice, should be paid in the legal currencandidate another way.
►taud or latl r.» the tiovernmeût :s laithcy of the United State* or treasury notes
This is not a matter cl
lul or laithUe#
ι or note· of the Hank ot the United States
—It is noticeable that the Senate bill
atntinxntal Uunkniuua. It is a ternbly
or m bank notes paid on demand in legal
to receive greenback* at par for the 4 per
practical mailt r to the laoor of c.:.3,
In his speech he said:
mine·. furnace·» and factories. and to the ! currency.
cent, bond at onoe, and for duties after
"A bank of thirty-five millions has
capital o{ t>*nk· and lioaccial Institutions.
Oct 1st., was defeated in the House
Th<"*c who want 1>< in' crsttc government 't ccn created for the profewwd purpose of
the efforts of Kwing and other
want hoanc:·» m<;ialiuo and mduslria.
the
evils
our
of
circulation,and through
correcting
greenbackera. All the Maine
promiuent
•artnquaae
facilitating the receipts and expenditure* delegation voted for the bil. Considering
lew
oi
has
the
Nation
terBankruptcy
ot the government. 1 am not so sanguine
the greenback leaders have made
: that
th .-· who let: that its det»t wae
ror*, :>
in the hope oi great l ocefit from this
m
1'
is
thur
n>>t
fuse because the government
de!«at.
a
incurr^·
sirarurt
great
measure a* others are.
But the treasury
that this lieuse bas instil a lir^e deti
! did not receive greenbacks for duties and
is aleo authorized to issue twenty-five
cieccy ot revenue already by its inert
I bonds, this action of their leaders in ConIbre.vs «»t «h .nKf; not strange that, not millions of treasury notes, eighteen or
gress clearly shows that they themselves
w. I -tandinj: that d« flciency, it has voted
twenty millions of which are also allowed confess it would have no influence in
to cut d i*n the revenue by twelve mi!1by law to be received for taies and du:on·. But the claim* and jot**, auiouo'iiifi
maintaining greenbacks at par with gold,
ties.·'
and didn't care to have it demonstrated
U> many hundred million*, upon wbict
Mr Webster was not so "anguine as
trial. Some good, however, will re(bit Hou-e h ν» n"t acted beciu*e th>
of the new baak, whose creation by
Seottd wou.d certain.)' defeat :hem, ie others,
sult in the Senate's action on this quesuiind the prudent burines* man or labor he had opposed, JurDishing a satisfactory tion and that of the reduction of
greenr ol
»·♦· probable result it ■ Democrat
currency in which taxes aod duties could backs, inasmuch as it takes
away all the
H"un* and a Democratic Senate mee be collected. Hl- rcoourcc seemed to have
side issues of the currency, and brings the
r· tt year.
been a further issue of treaaury notes.
face to face with the one main
I' ought to t*e the tirst duly ol mci
lie saw the absurdity and iooonvcnience oountry
issue of the paper currenoy based on coin.
«» ».o « ere tor the
business prosperity ο
a
of
system of State banks filling
• be
cuuoU), whether capitaliste or work all having
the channels of circulation with their
—The Bangor Commercial thinks that
lueb. oaiiker* or borrowers, ler.ders ο
mmulirturers or operatives bills, so that the people had no other
the Greenback candidate for Governor
dep< »α·.ΐ
to iik- care that a l>«m<>cr&ic ii>»us<
money to pay their taxes and duties with, has a better chance because he is a memlb* ι and nupcadiog specie payments wh<;o rhe
'•"i
noi be elected e« x: Fall.
ber of the Universalis! society, and adds :
paity onjebt to be pumahed by ita con national government whese finiucial opeThe Universalist society has always been
»etvalive voteis. lor the learlul loept
ratiune were crippled by it.had no
power a power in Republican politics. If the so» 'nch
its misbehavior this year hn
to ooeroe or oontrol theui. lie denounced
ciety iu this city is an index, Mr. Smith
mu»r«l. It ou^bt to be punished by ai
this condition of things in the same speech will have the almost solid
•«•ho pire for the honor ot the Union, tx
support of the
He had vc ted to uke church
a-> uio.^t intolerable.
the State.
nu» it hae œen restrained irom rtpu i
throughout
«lion i«ly by Republican vote·. It ou£h ι from the national bank the power to susThis indicates that Kincry perceives &
'<i ># pni<whed f>v ail who wsdi sensibl' î pend specie payment*.
union of church and State, aud
coming
I<"^ s a ι«·η, u r ltd «tapi^ity and incom
in perfect harmony with this prefer- sniSs
in a mixture of universal
victory
P^terc*·
ence for a hard money and national cursalvation and a currency that is never to
rency, as against a State bank currency, know a redeemer.—Belfast Journal.
W * he «aid in the Senate in 1&3Û, when in
-C^t02r»"*s adjourned last week
—ûexi Thursday will be the fourth ol
pubnah a review of ita Work, prepare* 1 the maturity of his power» und of hi»
1 Am·:
July.
by UM New York Ttibum.
>

^mous

mountain in
It it* Mt.
tbo background ol tho picture.
Washington, with :he Tip Top Houso on
its lolly summit )ife«* a jaunty cap Tuere

owe

have

oughfares.

A curt) measures are

tablish a line ot

umu^

to establish

lino between tho two places.
S. H. lliwson hist put in

a

He keep*

fancy clgurH.

es-

Tho Montreal Tele-

Hill and So. Paris.

graph Co. declines

of

tv

mnu

between Paris

telephone

a

a

branch

large stock
good sup-

ply of fruit, nuts, conf«ctionery, etc.
Saturday morning a numbero! citizens
met at the Academy, and pioeeeded to
cut the weeds, etc., growing by the wayside and to burn refuse

milter

Tbo

which dis-

was
highway.
figured
pushed vigorously, much to the adornment of the village. Tbo laborers were
stimulated to further effort, by cool and
refreshing drinks, provided by the ladies.

the

work

South Parm, Jane 1.5.—Oar village
Friday. Tbo average at-

school closed

tendance is larger than it bus been for a
long time. The whole number in the

53, with an average of
number, thirteen have
without
the
term
being tardy, or
passed
Mr. Kverett, the
absent one half day.
Principal, has adopted a plan which is

High

48.

School

was

Ojt of this

admirably adapted to eecure punctuality.
It consiste in allowing the pupils to rank
themselves a- regards their attendance.
Tbo followiuit

the Intermediate De-

in

partment. taught by Mua Haine S.
Pobes, have a perfect record: (ïertie
Richardson, Clara Pen fold, Λ va Leacb,
Lizzie Leach, Carrie Ciiflord, Jennie
Bean, Mary Merrill, Fannie Lovejoy,
Wm. Stowell and Alton Ciiflord.

In tho

Primary Department, taught by Miss
Anna B. Crommett, tbo following have a
perfect record : Byron Leach, R>ssie
Fletcher, Edith Beau, Bertha Daicy,

four trom Bucktield, two from Paris, one
from llarttord, Mexico, Minot. Hanover,
and Osàipee, Ν. Η. The fall term closes
the labors of the successful Principal of

Gertie Hall and Edith Rogers. The examination warf quite well attended. We
are glad to know that the Committee,

this

the

Academy for the last seven years, he
being engaged as Principal ot the Acad-

emy

at

North

Biidgton, commencing

with the spring term.
Mrs. Julia Forbes of Eaet Bucktied
leaves the Trustee House which she has

occupied for eight terms, at the close of
the present term. She will go to Lewiston to give fier two daughters the benefit
of Bates College.
U is expected that the Hon. Mr. Frye,
our present faithful M. C. from this district, will speak at this place on Class
Day. Due notice will b« given.
At Mountain Home Lodge, uear the
Academy, on the evening ot the 15th the
attendance was good. Among the exercises were initiation, dialogue by two
Madiee, déclamation,remarks for the good

the District to superintend
of the school, were in attend-

appointed by

grading
and faithfully discharged their duty.

ance

Chas. H. Kimball of Portland has completed the plan for the proposed Odd belDue notice will be given
lows Block.
sealed
for
propunals lor building said

block according to the plan* and specifications ot said architect. The Director*
will lake measure to remove the old
buildings from the lot this week.
—

While

tiring

asaiufe at

Togus

Tues-

had his
day afternoon, Robert Sheridan
the
so
premaarm
left
badly injured by
ture discharge of tho cannon, that amputhe
tation was found necessary obove
not
had
he
that
It is thought
elbow.
exorcised sufficient
the gun before
man

who stood

care

charging

at

the

in

Tent

spunging out

again. The
lost his thumb

it

Paris.—One week ago last
Thursday Mr Henry Dimock accidentally
got his hand on a email circular saw
while at wirlt in J. H. Harrows s Steam
Mill, cutting il very badly, sawing the
next the little finger nearly off. and
mangling the other middle finger in a serious manner. He is at present doing

—Hev. C. Β. Pitblado will lecture at
M. E. Church, So. Paris, Thursday even
ing, Jane 27th. Subject, "Big Gun».*'

Wut

nicely.

Monday

Ε

Russell

Master

Berry

ANDREW'S HALL, South Purls,
For small children, take tbe Nursery,
U>dn(Mla) Κτ'ηκ, Juiir '26.
Ordered,
all pcrau.i* lu.rrested by oaualng an nbttr&ct of
published by J. L. Shorej, Boston, Ir
HILL, •ai I pel ii >n wuh thin order thereon to he publishPARIS
HALL.
4L-ADEJIY
has no equal for beauty and puiity of
■< wiivMilvrly la tho Oxford lVmoer tf
ed ; *v
iat they may appear at ι* Probate
Thiirsda) Ετ'ηκ. J une β*.
print-·! ■ l'a»
tone.
ou

over

Strawberries wilt not be

expectation,

the

was

left home,
among the

lines on their backs.

pretty

plenty as
killing the

as

the frost

a

evenings

since

quite

number

a

Trap Corner and vicinity
thought they would try their luck at tubing. The crowd consistod of Mr. C. and
family, and three young men. Mr. C.
having all the luck, catching an eel about
six inches in length ; the rest of the party
reported plenty of bUes (mosquitoes).
ol persons of

blossoms.
lent

was

weather

w&rai

have had

we

sine· then, have

greatly improved the appearance ot all crops—and weeds. The
"irrepreeeibie" potato bug is abroad.
Some are tryiag the planting of sunflowers among the potatoes as a prefirst chorea

was

to be

known

preached

this town)

ot

the

noon.

preached

forenoon

in

social meeting

vemsrd

at the same place.

140

1 then

a

it

the afternoon.

was

speeches

a

proportioned structure, it would be
unjust to give any one the precedence in
point of excellence. Tne interest aud
woil

signed
ing. as

pledge,

the

Fantastic'*

a. m.

would die out

right

reform

movement

predicted

class

ic-K'tedtouuiore fortunate L*rV«>t*s uf thank.*
son i.r this tepott.
were tendered to tbe viaiuug Iron C.ads

by

aai

the citizens of

5<>Aa**t Ruitam.
i»m > κ

How many

chiidrea and

eili'K,

Evening there will 1κ·
the largest and grandest display of Fireworks ever seen in
In the

and

atuff called medn ino, Uiat no on* tno«· « hat
11 U midr of. who caa easily tx· rureJ and mt«I
ly Η ρ lliuer» made of Ηο|>·, Buebu Mandrake,
en

ι·

do

va.Kl

or

ed

be

rare,

woman

simple

and

weakest

m-

smallest child ran trail ία them. Will you
Uy them Nee other r»>;uma.

DIED.
la So. 1'art*. Apr..?, Miaa Cynthia Swift, aw1.
7' yrc
an<i * ΜΗ).-.
In Κ Ituckttelti. June 10, Kliza Aon, wife of Mo
•m VernU. aged ♦.'· > r«
In Pari*. Juuc IT Uuldab C i*pmtn£s. age-l 74
year», · tnos.

H'rather tieport.

Temperature last weak at 7 A.M.
0

Sua.!·?

clear.

M

<o

lay, Μ

ζ

rain. Tec·

da»,*'sfle*r. W'-leeedsy,W· rlew; Thuralay,
3 clear.
U = (Uir, Kriday
Saturday, κ\ ο
el

streets t«»

Race, &e., &q.

women are » lowly

harnilt-M Uiat the motl frail

car.

A (<rMl Historic·! Wnrk.
ft/ VMrf, rmbnmng
>*f e\ rry nat*>* of mu

Τ He i'*cUirul·. History of
f>M and amtkenttc α. courUi
-tenl uud m>idtm timet. on·J ·«< .Vfi/iy a llutor·,
of Ik* rite and fail of tkr ·reri <ιιui κ -vuin Am
tlu hu!, tu ο if-Mirm h'umpt.
}·!/■« tkf -/rotctA
tkr ifuhi/i Ayr* tkr ( rw«i<i. Ike fendal .System
('
MHWa tkr liucimr) oHti tfitlrment i·/
if·'1 ate.
tkr \or H'jrki. -ft 4
by Je*e.«

,

Oxford Count v.
The Cadet Brass Band of

Bridgton, and the Norway
Brass Band have been engaged and will furnish music for
the day, and Fireworks in the

evening.

After the fireworks a Ball
will be given at tin· Elm House,
music by Abbott's Quadrille
Band.
ArMiigeinents have been
made with the Rail-Road to
furnish Tickets for one fare for
the round trip, from all stations
between Portland ami Gorham,
Ν. II. Trains will leave after
the Fireworks for Portland and

Gorham.

·■

Tbrrr liw aon* txseu a ireaUand ua:»eraal2y-fe!!
want of a tl i.»tory of the WorM »u.table for ger.er
Th.» want is now bet·* supplied by The
a. IM.

o! PhUa-lelphia, l'a.
Va: onal i'ublisi n«c Co
rh:c.a*o. 111., St Lovn>. Mo., and l>ayton, Ohio
wh
b*v* -»u- i a i.tii>l>oair volute*, entilie·!
•The Pictorial History ut the World." tj James
Τ ta
It lid abe. a *· 11 known hiatoricai writer
work * ,;1, uadt,«btediy, take r«uk »· a SiauU.tr ;
ha1(
>»
ano»i
tKx
k
that
tt»e
valuable
Hiatory
bere ( iibliahed in thi· countrr for «do) y«ar>. It
contain· a separate au·! a-ieirably written hiaton
of every na:>o of an·-.eat au 1 m—lr rn time·. ao>i
them,
I· full of >aiua. :·' lui ruiaUoo
«trie, and lu a manner that
pr···» nte«! in
«ill enable the reader) to reier ai>lanU> to any
Thé
subject upon which iaioraati· η is de» .rod.
book ι· a complet* treAsnry of h.«'ory. au·! then·
an bea*krd concerning an>
ι· not a uue»î.oe that
u.»torira3 subject, but an an-wer to it cat? i-e
fonad in tms work. The author does not couten
ρ mn-'tt with a more dry »tatvm*at of fa«-t», but
irag<l βιιμγ« of .ue various aa
•krtrbc· the
ti< n* ol wb « h he treat», ;n life-like color·, an·1
prvienu to t:.«- reader the cau»e· wbich led U> the
prosperitv and decaf oi the κ-rat power» of the
world. lie show· ua the variou· great »«·η thr
wirriorv. •u:r>m<'D, poet·, sa^re·. aa<l orator·—of
au-1 u.akt* them lamil
aucim; an.! a><deru ί.α»«ν
the »«·. ret u»ot.»e»
he
at to the reader,
of their action· an<l p<>iols <>nt the leeaon· which
the.r ivc- teach. A (AluaUl· icature of the uook
» f·!! H>M<>ry vf fkr Uiit I Far tittwoen Ruma ami

popalar

MM·^

—

Turkey.

the ouly <-omplet« History of the World
■ print, and it -hould be read by evrnr intelh
\V »■ are eonatantly called upon U>
itrut p«r»oo.
β··* thr great |U. »î!onaol' history aad thr warr
and quarrrUoi th. oatton· of the old world reijaire
tti* to be
continually refre»hlti!( our htatonea;
knowlxiirr. Tin· work offer· the be*t mean- of
It if
obtaining the isforuiation I he people need.
eonapact, ^asy of reference, and »tri<-t)y accurate
and i-ieaenu to the reader a m·-· of information
respecting an· i*nt. infli iva1 and motiern hiatoo
not to be found in any other book
T:ie mechanical «utecntioo of the booh 'lea»Tvei>
the h g heat praise. It eontainx 1J4M» l^rp Nb
le γ>'!ί·ο wages, priated in the cirareat and uioat
beautniil »tyle on paper of the »ery be»t qialtty.
The -o<>k :« rtnix-l: -bed w:th orer βΛΟ fine eu
craving·, illu»tnitinx the event· recorded in the
aarr.<tt>ve. embracing battle» and other hiatorteal
-«•ene*, t^>rtr*it- ot ihr ifrrat mm of an<"icot ao<l
no lern tiiuei. and Tlewi of the prmci;>al cit:ee of
thr w..r! i
Theae rr»ra\ iog· aie ^eeuin.· w.irks
o; art. an·! were m vie at aw of over
The ti-v.ii number and high character oi t be»e en
a
8'aviBji- make lh tii· m.·»: ratable art-publiWe cannot too highly praise
( os or thr eeniarv.
tlie nuKruat andbeauUlul portrait* of hiatori« ai
per*caa^c· m tb whk'h it aboaod.».
The price ι· so low that every one can aff jr J t«
«old by subecrtpUon on'y,
pun'u tie a eopy. it
»u.l Mr. υ L» CLul litl. wbo I.» the authorized
«geut lor thia section, la now iaav^.».»i0jt for It.
Tu

L·

»

ieSS-lw
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Wheelbarrow Race,Sack

•urely Jv.njc or rather :*ιηκ killed. by ei<-eM:ve
doctoring. or tbe ta..y u«e of tome dru* or drank·

Dandelion, Ac., which

parade ajt

♦>

and Horse trot.
I o'clock Glass Ball
At
shooting l>etween the Bethel
and Norway Teams.
At .1 o'clock Tub-RaceJ

Prkt 35 cU.

a

Tickets

Xorw»r,

only 25
S

obiupD'-i' al

Wi

••AMI KI.

HANOVER
WOOLEN MILL

Al»o atteud to

well known Mill continues to make
ialty of the manufacture of

rUKKLAM» HOWE,
L
HEAL,
W. W. WHITMAKSH.
I.EO. Γ JONES,
JOllS H. WITHER!LL.
CommiUDf or Arranffemenu.
June IS,

Ίο ίλ* Π Hfrrtblt < "cmtUf < inuiuivKiiiri in ami
< umOrrlaiui.
for (V < omHt%rt <>/" (Àx/oré and
lababilantA ο: iH uairk
\I K. the i.nder»igBe.l,
C u:.ty ot < >uor<l, and of liridgton
?»
oi.a'.v <i| Cumberland. respectfully repres :df
»*-nt thai »
uan'.y roa.1 ι* wiolo!, Ik-^ uii iik *t
feriez an J B«-rr» » mill in Bail town of lleamark
and running lo the county road leading trora aaid
Brxigton lu >ei>ago, lo wnat i» called the Bound
we therefore reiueat you to
Turn In Kridgtoa
lor.ite said ru» 1. or »uch part thereof a», in your
figment public convenience and noceaalty rewill ever prey.
quire, an 1 a* in duly bound
l>aMd ihie iind day of Mav, A. I). 1S7*."
ISAAC BA'&BY anl 1UU other».

a

sj»ec-

CLOTH

YARN,

AND

Wool

I·

received anil mail· Into Cloth·,
i'lsuntli

Tarn,

or

and

Oar

goods

are

large or
Please give us a call.

for sjtle at the

small amounts to sutt all.

lltsotrr,

Me., .lune 21, Ι.-Τβ.

ΜΊ!

in

Bagnall.

Non-rrHtdrnt Ta\f«»,

In the Coanty of
In the Town of Albany,
Oxford, tor the year 1877·
The following li»t of taxe» on real tiuir of non
for
resid. ul own<r» in the town ot Albany,
the rear I-77. in bill* committal to Jutllce Λ«ι»ιη
on
the
lMli
said
town,
of
of
taxe»
wall,* ollcctor
da ν ot June ΙλΤΤ, haa been ret· ned by him to
m»·»· reinalniuk- unpaid on the 12th Jay of \|>rll,
IOJ, by hi· •-srtlfl-aie of that dale and now rrmnln
unpaid and notice I· hereby flrrn that if Ihe «.ud
taxr*. Interest and charge- :ire not paid into thr
within eighteen
Treasury ol said town of Ait.an*
monlh* from the dale of the commitment of «aid
taxed
a* will be
«►tate
ol
h
real
the
mue
»o
ta»'·
•ufficicnl to pay thr aniouu: duo therefor in< iudiug
aoiier U
further
without
will
inured and charge·
«old at public auction at the Trea-surer's oflioe, to
the 1st
sa
d
Albunv.on
in
house
wit
hi· dwelling
Id February, ΙΛ#, at one o'clock in tlie

!»

expedient.

It i· Ordered that the Coanty t ommiationer*
of «aid Count .·-* meet at the dwelling boute of W,
W. Berry, ia Ivnmark. on
Tue» ;.i>. the 1 ;ih day of Aa*ru«t
to
Beit, at ten o'chxk A. M., an 1 thence proceed
immediview the rout* mention· J ia «aid petition
view a heart ug of partie» and witwhich
after
ately
couvrn.ent place in the viMMei will be had at aomc
taken inthepremi*ea
ciait'. and »uch other measure·
«hail
Jmlue proper. And it i*
a· the Commi'ntoner*
the time, place and
further ori· red, that notice of
meeting siore»aid,
barpoae of the CommiMloner»'
interest
he given to all per*on» and corporation*
oi
laid
petition and of
d by c*u«in^ attested oopie·
of (
jrt thereon to be aerved uDon the
thi· orU·
of Denmark and
respective Clerk· of the Town-Ui'oe
public plaie·
HrUVtoa utdaieo ported up in
and
tow··,
published three week*
ia each oi «Bid
•eeeee»nr»ly in the KenaeN'e J >urnal a aewnpaptr
In the Couatv of Kennebec. l>y
printed .it Augusta
New»
tb.· pi inter» to the State and in the Bridçton
in the County of
au· -t «paper printed st Bridgton
a news< amber: >ud, and in the Oxford liemocrat,
County of Oxford,
paper printed in farit.in the th»
-h tirai in of tbe
an ; by -erv iu^ a like <opy ou
ot
Cumberland
Coanty,
County t,onimi»«:ouer«
and each of the
ewd
ot
publication»
tir'··!
the
at leaat
other notice* to be m.tde. served and potted
to the end
thirty day» before »aid time oi meeting,
interested
may
that all person· and corporation·
ii any they
then and there appear and shew cau*e,
ihoaid
tltionei*
said
oi
p>.
have, why the prayer
ao'. bf granted.
JAMES S. WKIGUT,Clerk.
Atteatι
o/ -*·■· l'tt.UÇi} and Order of Court
A Uue

Copy
therfon.
Atteet

JAMA? 8. WKlctfT, tier*

Paris,

I

1

|

►

*

King I.an·.

I·'
10
1
7
I
1»
C
1!

Daniel Weal worth,
Pelor Uruver'e estate,
Dunn Jt Manon,

Sydleman,

Κ C l.awrence,
W. II. Pingree.
lieo. W. Urorcr,
ffm nicknell.
Preacot lleunetl.
Stephen A. JewiII,

1
»

I
1.1
14

δ

II
11
2
4
:
I
1
1
11
11
6
II
Π

I 3

&

30 φ to
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1«β «ηη
1·Φ IV}
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<»' loo
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·.· hi
7ti
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4

A

|

|

[

Souili Paris, Tfaiue.

l'ep«rtn«rihlp.
XTOTICK is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore
existing between the undersigned
J3I
i* thi« day dissolved bv mutual consent.
K. u. KLLKTT.
K. C. ALLKN.
m oounU arc reunsettled
All |*er«on> having
quested to call and settle them immediately.
F. Q. ELLIOTT.
Sooth Paris, Hlith tt, 1871

913.OO per Suit.
g 7.00.
810.00.
to

Special Announcement

Shirt*, of all ntyle*.

Mavîl.ir#.

No. 5

tf

ai»

AND

NILH IIAT

HAT

Id

Λ il V.

rcreoitn: hat.
IIOO,
ι no,
4 oo,

PPICK».

BUCU

kxrh*!>iie for your old Silk H»'

κοκ

àt) le from
Knox The Hatter,

I'J »o,
3 oo.
» ao.

the UU'.tt

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

New York.

BLEA. A BROWN

COTTONS, PRINTS,
4'e., #c.

Order* by mail proini ,iy «(tended to, fad »ent C".O. D. with privilege of KtAintning.

MERRY THE HATTER,

mil TE GOODS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

237 Middle Street.

Also

\o.

CONSUMERS
-οκ

FISH,

Broom*,
And most

ererythlng usually kept

Also

June IS, 1S7S.

Jaue

IS, 1878.

l'r,.t,*te held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Pari*
ou the third Tuesday of June, A. D. lb78.
J· GOtfKLL. Administratrix on the
ealaU) of John l·'. Gowell, late of Hartlord,
in said county deceased, havin* presented her accrual ol administration of the estate of «aid deceased for allowance
give notice
OKpr.K£t>, That the laid Adrn'x
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
thl§ order to be published three week· successively
in the Oxford Dk-uioeral priuted al Paris that they
be held at Pari*
may appear al a Probate Court to
in saia Coun.y on 'he third Tuesday of July next,
shew
cause'if any
a: tf o'clock in the forenoon and
they have why the tame should not l>c allowed,
A. H WALKEK, Ju life.
A true eopy—Attest : li· C. IMvis. Keglster.
λι

»

»

ourt

"t

MAKY

Court of Probate held al
and tor the County of Oxford
Part*
on Hie third Tuesday of June, Α. I». 1878,
the i«-titl"n of S \ It V Η ιί CLKXKS Γ,widow of John Clement, (tie of Kiitnlord. id said
county, deceased pray ing for an allowance out of
the Personal K-tate oi her late hu-b.;c<l :
give notice
Ordered, rhat the ><Ud Petitioner
to all person* luU reit:e ! by causing a eopy of tbi·
iu
weens
three
be
order to
published
the Oxford Democrat priuicd at Ptrlf, that they
be held at Paris
to
Court
a
Probate
at
nay appear
in Mid County on the third rue «day of July next,
at i* o'clock in the torenoon and «hew cuu«e if any
they have why the same should not be /ranted.
Λ. H. \VALkhli, Jud^e.
Π. C- David, Kegl»i«r.

OXK'UD,

8s

-—At
within

a

ON

successively

Atrueecpy—tlteM:

Boots Sf

Tin: GAME STOKE :
opposite the Savings H ink, BKTIIEI.
HILL, good site for business as any in town.
(.HAKLK- MAS<»N
Itetbel, June IS, |p>.

Situated

FOR SALE.
Two
years.

lias
Can be seen

prevent

ture

Paris

owner

uo use

for them.

by calllor

Hill, June 17, 1878.

A

on

Next 60

Now at pas-

For CASH

S. TMA } EK.

in

All klBds of Job Pnntini due at tins Oie.

going

17,187*.

the

premise*,

or

STOW ELL.

&. Ornamental Painter

Hereby notifies the public that he has rcmo»·
ed to'the room» η aently occupied by Η. A.
Thaver, near the Urand Trunk depot,

of 187*

at

the

CARRIAGES I

«table of

Al

Bottom Prices,

TERMS, ·ΙΟ LMp, «1» Suiou, |M War-

WILL

FULTON PLANTATION,

rates.
All accident· and escapes at the rtok of
ners, but due care will be taken to prevent the
of before the usual time
same.
Marcs
will be considered with foal.
Gentlemen iniereauvl in breeding good stock,
are re»pectfulljr Invited to call and examine Eclaik
and biscolu.

Oxford

disposed

KIMBALL A HOWE.
Ilumford Point, May 1,1*78.
may7

PHOTOGRAPHS
J. U. P.
of Market

Burnham,

!

Days

mayMf
The

public

Γ

$ EGGS

hand.
on

Burnham will go to

reasonable terms.

lier· Patent

any point to make
Address

I'imos

Jolfrft

BETHEL,

Me.

just

receiving

trom

NprliiK

Folding Canopy Top·, ni··

and nobby forplrasuic «eekere.

CONCORD AND BEACH WAGONS,
together wnb

Top

of

J, U. P. Burnham,

are

I'harion·», Extension Tops, Jump
Iratk, Opfii A Top Urowslrr
Slilr Bar*. Top Βιικκί*"»·

Stem' Views oi Buildings and out door groupe
made at ihort notice. Stero' View· of Bethel have
been made and are for sale.

Views

they

Two iturf Three

present at

large variety

ready to offer to tho

ουΝβιβτι>α or

Η here ho Is prepared to make Photograph· of all
from card· to Lift Size.
All work will be
done in the beet manner.
Person* who are thinking of going to Portland
for Plcturoa are lnvhe«i to call at Bethel, where
the work will lie equally well done, and at Leu expense. Proofs ran be phown in a few minute*.
Pictures sent by mail to people who live o·t of
town.
Burnham will Me to it that !Von« go away
dissatisfied.
Copie· made of all sizes, and finished in Ink or

on

any kind of

are now
a

in their line, which
the manufacturers,

sues,

A

MAIXE.

subscribers

Bq„ PORTLAND,

:f:r.-a.iwies

l'ouuty,

•CARRIAGE

.m

Color.

Stock within that
I will pay
trade.

BE rOUSD AT

R. T. ALLEN'S,

BETHEL, ΠΕ.,

tioods.
.Tone

Maaon

Is established for tbe

to reduce my
time, to repair up store for fall
the highest market price
am

Carriage, Sign,

C.ff. KIMBALL, RomforflPoiDi Me.

Shoes,

Like to sec all my friends, an<l «bow them my
ami priées whether they buy or not, will
eel) them if I can—for the

j

ou

ELIAS

C1IAS. II. PKESBKEY,

PEDIGREE,

| goods

(or I

Age* three aud four
promising Colt*.
Will be sold low lor CASH or Credit, as

Will make the

o*

PRICES

by mail.

where be will be pleased to sec his old t'neid* an<1
customers, as well aa all others who may desire
his services.
<.'11 AS. U PUEsIlKKY.
tf
Parts. Me. April », 187K

AT

BOTTOM

the BufU.

*

MEMO VAL !

ECLAIR !

com, λ h η and shirts,

published

Ap|>ly immediately

80. Paris, May 7,1N7».

Dam by Mtrrow Har*«,
By Cen. Knox.
by iVIUaer·!!, by Wlnthro|i ntutnfar.
Mares will be stabled or pastured at reaaonable

READY MADE CLOTHING !|

:

known

is

place; contains a gi>od orchard. niee wet
building», and t* in «"very respect a ilr-t-nla»»

rant.

LLi

Lance Assortment of

.τ»λι.*ε..

FOR SALE.

good

The larui

and Pari* Hill.

of
farm.
address

MOUTH ΡΑΗΙϋ,

4«.i Ac., Ac.

Oui'LKh», That notice thereof be given to all
person* interested, therein by causing a copy of
three we^ks successive·
this order to be
lv in the Ovfurd I>emocrat printed at Paris, that
Court to be held at
a
Probate
at
ihey may appear
Paris, in .aid County, on the third Tmesday of Au·
iu
clock
the forenoon ,and
time
of
the
at
next,
gu»t,
show cause if any they have, against the stmr.
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest: U. C. Davis, ltrginter.

or

a

I

ACKKTAIN

TO LET

The *atmrrUier hereby offer· for »aJ<·,
bis larin, hUiiaU-d in
the town of Paris.be·
Iwetn South Pari*

etowcll

Assortment of

j siJ *-2à

copy of the last Will and Testament of Osgood Urown, late of New bury, in the suu· of Man
sachuseus, and of the I'rebate thereof In said
State, duly authenticated, having; been presented
for our «aid county of
to the Judge of l'robate
Oxford, lor the purpose of being allowed, tiled and
recorded in the Probate Court for aald County :
and that Ueorge II. Iirown. of Mason' In said Oxfont County. may be appointed Adm'r with the

Will annexed

Country

mo GOODS,

At η Court of Probate held at
OAKOKD. S9
ΤΗ Κ »Uf>«<Tl(>tr UcreDJT JIT»·· puuuc guuri-iutè
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
of
tntllon
Judge
the ihlr<l Tueaday of June, A. D. 1878,
he bistro dulv appointed by
Instrument, purporting to be a
I'robau- for the County of Oxford and assuiuedlhe

l»XMiRt».s»

a

DRY GOODS,

app<iinted

υι

in

STORE tor SMALL WARES.

[

■ ΓΛΙΧ

Farm For Sale.

Woodfn-Wnrf,

publUhed

FKEKMAN C. MKKKILL,

Portland. Me.

|

ΐ0ΚΓ0Λ[«ΒΚ·Ι*.ΑΓ(ί. II.
β
The genuine I.OHILLAItl) ΤΙΛ Tlfc TO.
«■BAffO fan be distinguished byaTI.t TA*.
.=on
each lump with the word LORILLAKI)
TOBACCO, A
«stamped thereon
ε Over 7.OH·» ton· tobacco noli! in 1NT7, aad
C1UAKS.
•^nearly 3,000< persons employed in factories.
? Tan·" |>uid .ov'int îa 1M77 about |:i,SO<),·
A Kool assortment of
*~000, and during past 1J year·, over •·<ν
-οοο,οοο.
a>
These roo<le Mid by all jobber· at manufac(irofrriCM,
turers rate·
§tonr Butter PoU,
I

TEA,

Aildre»*
KAMI I'l. ΙΙ«ΛΚ<>\.
ralmouth llulel,

(ττλ*ι

^<·ο >>··»πηκ « hard or metallic label, render
.-them-elves liable to the penalty of the I. aw, an.I
'«.all peraona violating oar tra<le mark· are υαπ_i«liable bv âne and imprisonment.
kEK ACT

tioi,4ssi:s,

M«ll,

Tito farm »f r»rU
III I I an·! Itu iilinv"
thereon. foi inert" o·-·
copied tv Elijah K
Hansen—Foi pr-ticu-

celebrity of our ΤΙΛ TAU TO•BACCO ha· mused many imitations thereof to |
obe plaeed ou the market, we tbere.'are canttou
^all Chowers agamtt purchasing »uch imitation*. I
g All dealer» (unlet' or selling other plu* tobaeThe

g

YELLOW CORN AND MEAL,

ON

per»on·Indebted

« : :■£

m;

and

O.,

Ruait

i.ewlaton, M.line.

■

ON

I il.*·

.ι··'·!,

Farm for Sale.

Tobacco

HAND

OM

it

Cl')'·

c\

In Ka«t Sumner, λ building I»xT >, containing Γ5
wtolows. and provide·! wifh |όλι·γenough to run
wo »u "f four loot «ton*·*. with tiolf.
Within
nn ItwWlicM iu l Ituuiopt* hundred rod· of
tor i Fall· liai'.road. Thin water MWtr ι· m goo·I
■ one of :t« si/.' as can I»· found tu oxford'Couu
For further Information, a.ldre-.*,
ty.
Λ 8. ΙΙΕΑΙ.Ι».
■Ml >uraner, Apr ; .·,

NOTICE

Depot,

HAS

5

lit

FOR SALE.

|

Near the

...

:·.«·».
I. η
t It l> l' A ν
a#-1.cm. m!» r tu
!.. C. MOOlti: \ <

Send for Pamphlet, milled free, pertaining to above dxaeaeee, with remarkable teeumo- I
male Of care.
SC0TT ^ Βρψ^ MlBTg ç^mlsts, 125 Hniacn St., Nov Ysrk.

BETHEL,.

«

at H

GENERAL DEBILITY.

ΐΤΟ

··

ki i pix;

hoi si;

CONSUMPTION SCROFULA AND

Charles Mason,

I

foods o( nil kind·.
Owr »t'M k ι» >."mpleti

FOR

ί

nice line ot*

ol every des ript'.on, an I ni
yressly for tt·· ountry trad

SCOTT'S EMULSION

S

a

DRY GOODS

8IGN OK ΠIΚ «OI^DKJ* HAT!

I

Goods,

AH

WOOLENS,

OUR $3.50 HAT

Ik

MM
ind beat

t

iu

Broadway Farmer's

Knox

NOBBY SOFT

FLANGE

offered In the City.
They offer special bargains

ever

MTV LE,

SPRING

ttu

DRY and FANCY GOODS

on*

DERBY STIFF HAT,

ΜΛΙΧΕ,

OUnqMeial bun
«
ι. ι··, oteone
mini)
«elected atock'of

$3.50

HALL,

Μ Γ sic

LEWISTON

RECEI "V EH).

Ihc

COUNTY,

Frye Block,

UNDER

SPRING STYLES!
JUST

(iOODS

DRY

OF

L. C. MOORE & CO.,

E. C. ALLEN,

*0 It WAY, Unlue.

of

OXFORD

All my good· arc bought in BOSTON and NKW YORK Markcta, and I can «ell a· cheap for
Kememlter and give me » call if you don't purchaae.
Γ AMI aa any man that ever broke bread.
Very truly Your·,
Thankful lor the pationage I have received, and wiahftil for more, I am,

The I<cmdltiK Stylée

Buyers

To

CaM·,
I'mbe relias Λ Hubber Good».

annexe!
Ordered, That the said KxTutor give notice
to all person «interested by causing a copy of Una
order to be published three week· "ucee««lYely In
th· Oxford I'.'norrsi printed at Paris, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'arm
In «aw County on the thir.l Tu<-m1»v of July, next,
at » o'clock in theforenoon ami «how cansr If any
they have why th· » a >«I ln-tr urnrr.t should not be
prove»!, approved and allowed an the last Will
*η·1 T'-.-tauiftit n| «nid «leeeaaed.
\ II IV \ I Κ KR, Judge.
Atroeeopy- art· rt II C Davis H-fl«ter

i»f I'ri'b il
held at
th·
©tintν ol <>alord m
'J ι·0
·υ Μϋ
ttitllril Tlftlhl "I J ine Λ l> bm
J. P. WeecoU, known a»
AMI KL It UoltKKT- nain«-l Kxcrutor in *
Si
1 GO 1U>
4
the llngg» farm,
oTt&ih Instrument purporting to l>e the la-t
a*
known
Tta»ton. late ol
We·
on,
J. P.
Will and TesUment ol Kebe. e
2 κ3
3 M 150
the Κ red A. Weacott f»rtn, 4
in «aid tounty, dtvcascd, bavin* presentHlraiu,
'.β
Λ0
:xi
II
t
Bean.
Probate
Α. S.
ed th·· udi' lor
4 :»
7 l w m
3
Ordered. That the «aid Kxocutur *>*· notice
Clark S. Edward*.
5 *3
t 10O l'Ai
II
A. 1*. Andrew·,
to all persons interested br causing a copy olthli
vO
1
Μ
70
ΙΟΟ
»
Mosea 41 w·Mer,
order to be published three w. k »»ucces«l*eh 1 υ t lis
I
I
Jane· H «line·, known a·
Oxford l>emocrat printed at Paris. that the) tnay
7 CO
1
2 128 *Χ>
the \Ve»rtoil farm.
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at I'arli
Η
as
Π
W.
kn<>wn
stone,
Geo.
In saldCounty on the third Tuesday ol July, next,
W
13
the Lovarmg fartu,
at V o'clock Inthetorenoonand shew caus· II any
'J
15
they have why t he «ame «houId not b« alio· nt.
8 ISO S30 16 IS
14
A II WALKRR,JudfK.
Same, tax in School Dial.
A true copy—at tc«t U.C. DAvia.Reglsui.
« a
No. >.
4 23 OVIOBli. ·« :—At a Court ol Probtte l.eid aC
3 40 223
4
A It itiMw.o,
it lu u and for the rooaly of Ox lord
l'an»,
Su muer Κ rati tk Co.. flore
A. l>. 1"7B,
3
70
300
10
1
a the «J Tuesday "t Jul;.
14
and lot.
the (xtiUon Ol .ha ΚΑ II II A M MON D, w. low
7
3
Ceylon ltowe
of Ja»on Hammond, luu of WoodsUKk. lu
I KM 2 38
1
.·■■ a»>
3-ό- laid county, deceased, pray inn "'r an allowance
3
4
Mciilll A Conley,
3 ·*0
lu loo MO
4
outjof the j-«raona. I'tiau of her late busbaud
MeliUa H tit-t-lcr,
r,
3*0
2 1W VO
(jive notice
ordered. Thai the -»a»«l Potfliouer
A, Sloan,
to all persons interested by inidng an abstract of
J. H. LOVKJOY,
be
to
ihla
published
her petition w lth
ordcr,thrreon
Treasurer ol Albany,
three week.·. sucees-ivel ν in the « 'xfonl IVmoerat a
t.V3w
-.aid county that they
Albany, June 18, 1978
new«p*|M-r printed nt Pari-la
Pari*·
tnay appear a: a I'robate Court to be held at
Til Κ HMbV hereby give· public notice thai
next at nine o'clock
of • n the third Tue«day <>f July,
be haa been duly api»oinied by the lion. Julge
and «hew cause If any they have
forenoon
the
tn
the
<
l'robate for the Connt\ of »xford an<l assumed
why the »am« should not be granted
trust of ElKMOr of tlie estate of
A 11. WALKER. Judge
J Α Μ Κ* II Α Κ M > Κ Ν late of Kryebunr,
A into copy— attest 11. C. Davis. H. -glrter
the law
in said County deceased b) giv in* bond a.«
ludobt»*d
Court of Probate held at
direct*. he iberciotv rt'<juc»t- «11 person»
OXFORD, m At
imiuvdiate
wltbln acd for the county of Oxford
to the t">iate of aaid deceaaeU to make
ParU
thereon
D. ΙκΓ-,
on the 3d Tuesday of June, A
t>ayment.and thote who hare any demand·
the i>etition of El.BRIDGE «; HARLOW,
to exhibit the *ame to
8KTII w. Kirn.
Guardian of Cora L. Harlow and other* min
June IB, ItOf.
or beira of Amanda Harlow, lata of Buckflcld, In
for license to «ell
lhat I •aid county, deceaaed, praying
Tnκ Subneriber hereby give· public notice
«land and lot occupied
Judce ol I and convey the homestead
h· lia* btt'O duly appointed by the Hon.
the deccaaed at the time of her death in Buck·
by
the
axuined
and
Oxford
Probate for the Conuiy of
Held—to Julia S Harlow, at an advantagcou· offer
trnat of Adinini»tralor on the «talc of
of one thousand dollars:
F HANK CO M» V late of Kryeburg,
give notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner
,t« the law
in «aid County deceaaed by gl\ n:r· bond
to all persons interested by raiting a copy uf this
dtreet·; he tli.'ri fon· request» all
three week· »ucce««lvely in
to be
order
to the eatale of said deceased to uiake immediate 1 the Oxford llemocrat printed at I'arl· that they
have any demands there·
j ayuu ni an 1 tho->c who
may appeur ut a Probate Court to be held at Parts
on to exhibit the »ame to
In saio County on the third Tuesday of July next,
BAKNES WALKER.
at tune o'clock In the forenoon and «hew cause II
June 16,1678.
anv they have w hy the same should not be granted.
Α. H WALKER. Judge
ΤΗ Κ Subscriber hereby (ire· public notice that
of
A true oopy—attest H. ('. Davis, Register.
he haa been duly ap|>ointed by the lion. Judge
a*«umed
and
of
Oxioril,
tlie
lor
County
l*rol.ile
At a Court of Probate held at
1 OXFORD, ss
Ihe irurt of Adminiitrator of the estate of
Part·. within and for the County of Oxford,on
JONATHAN COOK, laie ol Porter,
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1&ΓΚ,
thu
boudai
tn nani Louniy, deceasod, iy giving
VBBOTT, >
In- /\\ the )>etitioD of HENRI
law directe ; he therefore re.juert» all pi rxons
Will aud Testament of John
im· \ / lor ol the last
debted to the estate of »aid deceased to make
in sai I county, dereasof
late
Kutnford,
Clement,
mediate payment; and those who have any de·
ed, praying lor license to «ell and convey all the
manda thereon, to exhibit thr «âme to
real eaûus of said ducea»e.l at public or private
GKOUUE W.TOWLE.
sale, lor the pay ment of debit and coat* of adminJune lk, liCe.
istration ;
Ordered, That the said Petitioner glvenotlc·
THK •ubecrlber hereby give* nubile notice that
of
a
by the Hon Jud^'e ol to all persons interested by causing ropy
he hi· be η duly
three weeks successively
Probate for the County of Oxford and •■«umrd the tbi'ordertobe published
at
l'a
that
they
ris,
Democrat
In
the
Oxford
estate
of
printed
trust of Kxe«-utor on the
may appear at a Probate Courlto be held at Paris
ΜΑΙΟ Ο MEHU1LI-. late of Pari·,
law Id said County on the third Tuesday ol July, next,
In said (. ounty d'^aied by ^'It'int,' bond a»the
shew cause 11 any
he therefore request· all person» who are ati o'clock In the forenoon and
direct*
should not lie grunted.
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make Im- they have why the same H H
A
AI.KER, Judge.
mediate payment and thoae who have any demand·
A truo copy—attest : II. C. Davis, Rglster.
thereon toexhiblt the same to

White

t'NDER-KI.ANNKL.S of all wrifhta.

Q. ELLIOTT,

IXitolullua or

Collar»,
Stock lii|r*«

A. D. WALKER. Jite.
s-'pc— su«si U. C. Davr* Register

nu

F.

Hat*, Caps, Αγ., Ea«t of BoMou.

«ientlcmen'e

u

\l a
0\ Ft >1(1». a*
Paris within and l>>r

Cuatom Suit,

I have the bext line of

CHARLES

ο
tores

Clothing & ItoBddv Goods.

Meek Wear, and Silk Handkerchief *h.

MA

'ara.
=
h
i. 5

■

3

s

Worated very dealrnble pattern» for

American

...
81.00
Pant* from
8Λ.ΟΟ
Spring and Summer Overcoats. from

OXFORD, »»:—At a Court ol Probate held at
Pari·, within and forth» Countyof Oxford, on
the third Tuesdsv of Jiido. Α. I» 1(»TS,
It Υ Κ. PKRRY having presented m cettsin
Instrument pur|H>rtin|r to l>« th, !a»t Will
and Testament of Lucy S. It as ton, late of Hiratn.
in uni county, deceased. having presented the
and a«ked that Samuel K. Robi>iar foi Probate
erta be appointed Administrator with tbo Will

Monday
mNww«

I

j

a

:

for men and boy·, in abundance, and *t price* so
low the poo refit in lb·· ommuulty nee. I not complain or g'j raijçeil, when it taken -o little money
to buy a new «tut. We bave a larjri* stock of tfoods,
and we. mean it when we say our price* will be the
lowest. Come and see, and root In": yourselvea
of the truth of our statements.

Hcady-Madc Clothing, in full line, and ail the nobby atylen for young men, price» running from
8JVOO η nuit.
to
§4.00,
810.OO.
All Wool Cu*«tmrrr Suit* for

At a Court of Probate held at
within and lor the county of Oxford
on th·· third Tuesday of June, Α. I) Is.'fc.
W. KIMBALL, administrator on (Ikestate of Law son (>. Robert*. Iat ol'Ruraford.
in said county, deceased, having presented hi* ac !
count ol admiaistratien of the estate of said deceased for allowance
Ordered. That the said Administrât"! give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order t<· be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Ivuiocrat printed at Pari*, that they
may appear at a Probate ourt to bo held at I'arx
In ·«;«( county, on the third Tnesilax ot .Inly, i« xt
and she* cause if'
at nine o'clock in the forenoon
anv they have why the same should not be allowed

OXFORD,

I.ook at these priées

to S.OO
Business Suit* from
?» <JO to l*».00
I>ress Suits from
rums from
7.1 rls. to Λ SO

k«» wn*

jm. imi mm

mmrmsjmr

publnhed

price al-

a

ITInlrli,

arrived, and everybody ran be happy.

has

style COLLAR and SFTIRT, COAT.
pauemλ for the Hiring ad<I «ummer of

and with an experienced Tailor 1 am positive 1 « an plcane the mont faatiilioue, with
got up in the latent etyle, and pricea a* tow aa any flret-claen Tailor.

en

For the Home Trade.

STATE OK MAIN'S.
trust of Administrator of the estate of
I OXFOB IK M —Hoard of Co·»»/» I'oMauMvmer·,
ICHABOD M. AL'sTIN, late »f Canton,
keiJ
L>
liîl,
bg adjournment i#«aid Countv deceased by giving bonds as the law
May Stttum. Ahe therefor* request* «II person who tr·
direct»
J«m IMA. liC?.
estate ot «aid dcctase 1 to make impeU;i>n,»»U*fartory evidence ludi bt'-d to the and those who have any demand·
I'pon the foregoing
mediate
artpayment
the
cnal
retponreceived
petitioaer·
having b*ea
the tame to
exhibit
to
thereon
•ibie and that iaqairy into the menu of their apJOHN P. SWASKY.

plication

the third Tuesday of Jane, Α. I) 1878,
AVID ALLEN A JONAS8KVKKY, admteis.
J tratom on the estate of hhepard Λ. Sevcry,
late of Dixtleld, in said county, deceased, having
presented their account of administration of the
estate of said deceased for allowance
Or.l.'i ed.'That the aald Administrator·give notice
to all persoa* Interested l>y canalni; a copy of ihl«
three weeks successively In
order to be
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
a Probate Court to be held at Paris
mtv
at
appear
In sal·! ou My, on the third Tucsdayfof Jtilv, next
at 9 ο clock in tho forenoon and «hew cause It any
they have whv the same »bouM not be allowed,
A II WALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest U.C. Davis, Register.

CLOTHING !

May 2S.!1H7S.

Ιθ^θ.

OXFORD, as.:—Ala Court of Probate held at!
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford1

GOOD. DUHABLK

F. o. ELLIOTT'S

Ilariog Junt retorted from iioaton, with the largeat line of
WOOLENS, IMtESKINS, WfM of England Β HO AD-CLOTHS,
Foreign WOIMTEDS, CAMMIEHIIS and TKinniKUS to

they

CLOTH DRESSING mi WOOL CARDING.
This

if Κ RE I un before you with ihc latest style HAT. Uteot
Γ A N TS ami VEST to match. Alto, all the be»t style* nod

act out to her Irom the Ri al kstAle of «aid defeated :
Ordered,Thatthoe.nd Petitioner give notice to
all person* interestedly causing an abstract «flier
petition with this order thereon to be published
three week· successively in the Oxford Democrat,
may appear at aProbate
printed at Paria,that
Court to be held at Paris In said County on th*
third Tuesday of July, next, at 9 o'clock ib the
foreuotm and *hew cause i f any they have why t ha
same should not be granted.
I
A H- WALKER, Judge.
I
A truo copy—attest 11. C. Davis, Register.

Flannels and Yarns.

NQ MORE!
The Bright Sub of Prosperity will Shine
3D Ï30 toll :

Please call and see them before purchasing elsewhere.
PARIS HILL

ON

CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,

HARD TIMES

low for

SPRING OPENING!

OXFORD, est—At a Court of Probate held At
within and for tho County of Oxford
Paris
on the thlrd|Tuesdsy of June, A. D. I87M,
the
petition of 3ARA1I CLEMENT, widow
of John Cleraent, late of Rumford, in «aid
county, deceased, praying that her Dower may be

MASVFACTURES

very

CASH

Γ arm, Me.

by

O'clock..^·

now

.Spring an<l .Summer Stork of

DANIEL

HAJIPNO.I, M>at«tr.

havi

Uk kk'h Mii.i ft, where he will ixuiiiin till s>»»ur·
lay at 5 o'clock t>. m when in· mil κ li.ru by
the «aine route to Wc»t l'art».
For particulars, sec bill*, or addre*
K. WfUTTKMOKK.
Wi.ar I'tHia. Mk.
May 21-tf

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Carls
the third Tueaday of June, A. D. 1878,
FLETtH l·: U, JR., named Executor in
a certain Instrument purporting to be the
last Will and Testament ot William P. lirackett,
late of Peru, In said county, deceased, having presented tho same for l'robatr :
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to
all person* interested,
causing a copy of thla
order to te published three weeks successively
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
Paris, iti 'aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Paris, on the third
Tuesday of July, next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. and show cause If any they have why the
saiuc should not be allowed.
A. 11. WALKKK,Judge.
A true cop>— attest : II. C. Davis, Register.

Reserved *eats 10 cents extra.

will eel I

they

j

on

cts.

Will make the season as follows —First of the
week till Wednesday noon Ht W» m Ρ*κιμ, then
via of Bryant'* l'oud to I). A Collin * «inhle at

hand, a fiuo assortment of
Children's Carriages, which

OXfÔKD,··:

Prices,

Children under 12 years of age 15 cts·

Garner λ

Engines

Koxbury.

$5.MV' i.old n offered for an\ really for
Cimyk*. tdJ, &*ed»nj of IV Lury/i, or
lh'·, -howirtf nee half a· many UNH.tnatilal» oi
genuine curea In ibe mom length of Uiae a· Ad
«'%.<<·*·

leW-2·

Ordvvav's Grove,
where the Oration will l>e delivered.
At 2 o'clock trial of Fire

pal

liavicg an engagesprung up.
ment elsewhere. 1 was unable to attend,
wacn it

and

Hop Hit-

ers,

away, as some of the

1-am-holier-than-thou

rake

Sabbath School children,
and Citizen*», will move at In
1-2 o'eUx-k through the princi-

be

does it look as if the

rtl«

Military. Firemen with their
Engines. Odd-Fellows, ( ΐ rang-

ot

which is a

the territory from which recruits
Neither
drawn is not large.

e>>old

>«

procession, consisting

The

Tarent}-three
good shoe-

ealhu»i*sm never dagged.

Cheap and Popular

>r exchanged for the same;
lowed tor good WOOL.

AT NORWAY,

but where all

his niche in

full li*t of Artist*. aud further particulars
»ee Posters, Programme» Ac.

For

•

JTJLY 4. 187Θ.
Λ Xational Salute at sunrise,
noon, and sunset, and ringing
of the lit lls.

by
Reed of the M. E. Church. U. W. Γλγκ,

Em]., and many other»,
spoke well, each tilling

know

CELEBRATION !

con-

Harvey

Kev.

made

want to

GRAND

ducted by a delegation trora the East
ltumiord Club, assisted by members from
several other C ubs. Able and telling
were

to

βΕΤ WELL·

an.*wer«*l in tlirr*
See other eoluea.

ter»

There

temperance meeting in Mr. Albion
God's barn ^ihe audience being too large
to admit of holding it at the schoolin

will

Which is

was a

house)

you

1IOW TO

No. 3 in the

of the lblh. and conducted

possible expedient

Κ*jkw yourself 4ay aatl night; tat too much
without exercise; work too li*r>t without rest:
doctor aU the time; take all the vtk no«iniiu* a-1

»ch«.KAl-bouse in District No. 3 in t -renoon
ot the 9ih met., and in No. t in the afterHe also

excel-

now το uet hick.

the

at

gives

undersigned,

The

WHITTEMORE'S PERCHERON.

on

hepublUhed

Con|>rt<>in£ among it« list of performer· the fln
e-t \ OC A LISTS. MI >H I ASS, itud
COMEDIANS 111 the
country I
.«1 the old Favorites formerly with SPAULP.
INU'S BKI.I, RINUKRS are with tills Troupe

failure, owing to
put out abundant

in terms forbidding payments of these
There were a small
claims adopted.
numU?r ot Northern democrats who vctei
with the South upon this proposition.

Koibury Free-will Baptist Church. The
right hand ot fellowship was given to
those immersed and several others.
Kev. H*:vej R«cd ot Monmouth (for-

merly

LADIES' CORNET BAND !

a

dodge, voted against the proposition,
and showed that notwithstanding they
tigure that all claims are barred by Constitutional amendment, yet they do
not wish to have an amendmeut specially

the

as

AND

strawberries has

Other wilf fruit

At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD. η»
Pari·, within and for the Coudiv ot Oxfoid
on the third Tuesday of June, A. I). 1878,
the petiHou ol ASaKNATIi TA INTER,
widow of SlinonTainter, late of Dixflold, iu
• aid county, deceased, pray tng lor an allowance
out of the Personal Κ «tale of her late husband:
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner give notice
to allperson· Interested by causing an abstract of
hi· petition with this order thereon to
three weeks successively iifcthe Oxford Democrat
printed at Paris, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Pari! In said County on the
thirl Tuesday of .July, next, at 9 o'clock In the
forenoon aud shew came if any they have why the
same should not be granted.
Λ- II. WALKKK,Judge.
A true copy atteo : 11. C DAVts.RcgUttr

BELL RINGERS ON

not

type-setter made me «ay in uiy last.
In my last, 1 omitted to say that a
church was tormed at the time ot the

baptism. May 19.

week

prevent a
vote upon the question, but it was
in vain. The iron-clad record was before
them, and they were compelled to enter
The resolution
their names upon it.
passed, the vote standing ayes 110, nays
bl. Southern democrats, when they did

chairman

oi Selectmen io '71 instead ot 77 as

lami'y

They have

located.

promise.

every
record

ventive.

S. A. Heed

THE BOHEMIAN

—

but the

encouraging,

not very

and

already

Lakes.

the
t'oint to bu Ιιν, J at I'ariit in al«1 County
>
bird Tuesday ol .1 lv, next at S> o'clock A. M. a.
iihi w cause ll any tuey have why the fame should
not be gianted.
A. fl. WAI.KKR. Jadgc.
A ti ue copy—attest : U.C. D.U I», Regl-t< ι.

CENTENNIAL Hall, WmI PhiK,
it
Frtdny Et'uk. June *iN.

have

During the closiug session of the Nattouai House.Conger of Michigan made a
shary attack upon the democracy at a vultie presented a preamble
nerable point,
and iesolution providing tor an araendmen' to the Constitution of the United
Slate· which should prohibit the payments ot all rebel c'aims.or the payments
of all claims to rebels living in the North
during the war. who could not prove
their loyalty. The introduction of the
resolution created consternation on the
democratic side. The Southern members
ai.d Northern dough laces vainly tried to
raise points of order. They resorted to

thin, and in many fields, considerably
winter ail ed ; up to the 8th inet. the prosram*

Raogeley

The plauU

frosts.

Koxiu'RY—According to present appearances. this year's crop of hay will be
light; though grass started so early, il is

pect

tine camp

Attorney Bisnee ard
laat Thursday, for a

—Tbe crop of wild
been nearly or totally

blossoms.
Λ lew

season to

Woolen Mill.

—County

promising set ot fellows with ten

a

good

a

your wool ruade into clotb or jam, as
is likely to be chei»i>. See sd\'t of Hau-

killed last

hundred Colorado potato
are

··

—This will be

"Better than ttir picture," I»
what they say of

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES!

ON

—

—

small piece of potatoes six
beetles. Th«y

oo a

a Court of Probate hold at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of June. A. 1»., 1878,
the petition of RIIODA THAYER, widow
of Isaac A. Thayer, late of Oxford, in said
coun'\. ·|.τι·»' d. praying lor an allowance out ot
the l et
>i«l c t it·! of her lato hatband :
Tn it tlie «aid petitioner give notice to

OXFORD, s·:—At

New Advertisements.

|

a

lew

niov

ecou.l nanU

and Open Carriages,

low β» hard
all of which they propos·· to rcII
times demund.
Grateful l'or ρ fut patrouoge, we eolicit a 1 on tin
uance ol the same.
Carriage Depository. Oxford County Agricni-

tural Building.

X. C. ANDREWS k CO

Sioiwar, M*y 2, WÏ».

»*y7 tf

Wasuino Ηικκιβ.—The Fruit Keoorder given the following method for washing
strawberries when they become sandy or
It is the experienoe of
dirty by rain
He says :
Mr. Welsh, of Camden, N. J.
"1 took a large tub and tilled it about two*
thirds tall of water ; then took the berries out of the crates, a box at a tune, to
the number of about a half-dozen quarts,
and turned them into the tub ot water ;
then with the hand soused them gently
around, the sand going to the bottom ot
the tub. leaving the berrie# floating on the
I then took them out
top of the water
and plaoed them gentiy into the boxes
again and set theui on boards previously
arranged, to drain and dry in the shade,

VEGETINE

IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL
PHYSICIANS.
V ALI.BT STRKAW.QVKK.ve C0..L0SU ISLANIJ.VY.
MH H- R sjtkvu.n·:
Pewr .·>»γ
1 lake the olfwirf of writing you a
-rertillc tu. concerning Ve*e line prepared by
isj
f<»r
have
· aufferer «ith the
I
Ικ-eii
you
OTer f««e*v ν ears. an J bave ha I the Cbrowie IHarrkuK· for over *l\ iuoui)t». m I have tried moat ev.riven up to .lie, wid did not expect
Φτν thir>< : w*
(υ live (Yon daylodav, «ι t u.i vbyncm could
b
ων
ran*.
I ·.»>» roar VcgetlM recotumood
tout
ed f> cure l^tprpna. 1 «·οιιιιη« ο·οΙ using it. a*<i
cooi tuiicd Aolnz -o.and am now a welt woman and
All who are afflicted
runtnred to perfWt health
Willi If « terrible di«ea«e, I would Jtiudly reeoto
oiend to try it for tbv i>cuedi of their health, and
It I* excellent a* a blood puruler.
Hy l>r. Τ. Β Foksem, M.D.. for
MHS. H*. Il »X»RBK$
WS«u the blood become- ltfeleas
YWKTIM
and -laquant. c.iher from Chaude of weather or ot
climate want of exeren«e. trreirular diet, or ftx'iu
any olhtT cau- ·, the YlMifcΓΙΝΚ will renew the
blood, -arry off the putri<\ hum>>r<, cleanae the
atomach. regulate the bowels, and impart a lone
of vigor to toe whole bod*,
—

—

and when dry they were again packed into the crate and sent to market, and as
far as 1 kno* anything about it, those
that purchased them never knew they had
been washed "

VEGETINE

For » 4^1'EHii nnd

Frequent Stirring of

i \x i:hois hi hûk».
Th«

Ortlfl·*!·.

Dot tor'·

ittva the Vei

Read it.

hiving

vtcuitj

to

<reat

measure

Μκ. Η. Κ »Trviv»■—
1 w »«r. -I take jleaaure in U lui. that 1 h-i\ e
uae<l the \ r»jetlai· ,n m τ faru « wllh χ ·.»! rr- lie.
and 1 have Ilm -.vn f w»r-ii ;»-<·· ο*remarkable
1 regard U ,n a la.oahle lain
U d bv i;
·'ur* eT
T·alv vo-.rUy me'itr:ne.

VEGETINE

a

title frvsh dtrt

H. R. Stevens. Boston, Mass.
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WATCH-MAKER!
Soutfi Parid* Maine.

ttrui Watch
—B<· very carefu. ko»c
h»ve
<J. a- IB»;
called l<
1 <t«» not
r«, f.il μ ι« found al motber «hi-μ.
•fer a premium to jrri»rBmuk >our VVaut
ttXTM· I if μι»-· >i'. but if Jv'I l-jDTlttl. then pav·«
tuiir w.tsch rAiefuilf in a -<mali box, tfrUe mj
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COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

u>

II. M. Π Γ lt< II lit I». I .and Agent for
I.a η |.of taid ( in, any. at MA It.·· Ill 1.1.,

COUNTY. MIWKsoTA.

Co.

Went
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FITS EPILEPSYj

my purpose, though th*· better the
fl >ur the better the breaJ Vou can make
tin- as quick y a* I have wntteo it.though
em# a tedious
that
procetv
Κ. H. T.
Deacon
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live when
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loud

ill ad«•III mu lirurlll. Λ aainple tJ'Jtll l"r»··· t
dr.—liu· J. K. IIIBRUEE, Chin t. 11 Wee 1.
Βγ'·λ hi v., .Vw York
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kitten crawls into bed wit!
you at two o'clock iu the morning, anc
you throw it ou the door, and it crawi:
back, and you pitch it out of the window
an 1 it climbs on the roof, and cooks in al
the atiic, aod takes its place in the beti
ag^iu, what can a f-oor woman do bui
cry ?—When

a

—Α ι outiug bride, ou her first sea voy
aire, writes home: "The motion of a seren
steanr r is like riding on a gigantic camel
thit has the heart d:-eise, and you do nol
I know of n jthirg te
a Siut;!e throb.
m
C'
mpure with it for boredom, unless it be
your honeymoou when you have married
lor

money."

4

«ire··-.

Kir··
A DAY to Ag
«Idc % lallor. Term» anij < >uf Ut Krec. Ad·
1'. ()· VICKEKY, \ugusta, Mitinc.

$20.

$10.

$50.

$100.

Invented jmiiciouMy in Stork* (Options or I'rivileer- I- a .-uie rodtl to rapid fortune. Full details
and itOrltlStork Exchange Krpoi t· free. Addtr*»
T. POTTEK WIGHT A CO.. Hankers, ii Wall
Street, Km Y"rk.
"u^-ted in Wallst.Stock*make*
tort'in·', every uiouth. Book aent
even
Addre*· BAXTKK
exidan
frt-e
thing
ii,|t
A C4>.. B,nk«-r<. IT Wall St., Ν. T.

CIO til iinnO
φΐυ lU Φΐυυυ

ENGRAVING.

JOHN PIERCE, Jeweller,
SOUTH

««-Price» reasonable.
Pari*, Mar. 3.18T8.

1 ively

"Ar« youx eyta new

one· Γ

of

ScTOfUkt,

all

to mention
many other bin*" too ntim.roti·
Prof. Hill, who na· Ion* been a aucceaafiil Teach·
er in »ome of our be-t bnvne*» colle»'»* prepare*
reference to supplying s
thi* book with
long -It want Tit·- fact that It ha· gone through
id the »l»ort tune atnee It· pul>
lteT)i ion·,
il
lication, ih >w » more than wortls ran tell bow
ha· been appreciated. Thi* Book I· ju»t w hat a.
ol
work
the
□ ee<l to help them carry on dally
N·'. yuung man ran affor·1
their o*h education.
to lie without it—and it it equally a· valuable tc
even I ady— The volume in a handsome ^uartc
οι ;■
by Meter·. Warren A Co.

<;<-ner*l Ofllee of
hli-ajjo A North Weatero
Cuirai*" III.
Kailwav
tf To all Per*on« re.|ur»tin* information. by
mall or
m-o, Clrriilara and M»p« will be
•rnt free .■( «·ο·ι by «aid Land Cotnrniaiioner or
marl.· IBB
«aid I.an I Airent.

Company,

<.tne to

page·—published

Chicago. Sold on!y by Subscription. Addrt»·
II. a. «ABCELOR,
•i«c 7Ii«l<1lc *lrc«-l, Portlund. Ίγ.,
dMm
for further Information

ttK

S.T-l860-X.

ρ

£Γ?3 721 LI32TWT.
gams? as: ιιτ:.

A6ENTS WANTED IN EYERY TOWN.
OFFICE,

lor

Wlial I Claim

HillPlow
Petteniill's Improved Side
Land.
upon Lfrfl

First .Urge amoant οΓ work for tize of plow.
second, s rapertor pnlverlier.
Third, self-adjusting clevis which çivee a aide
tirait if a wider furrow i* needed.
Fourth, ea»>o of 'Irait for amount ol work.
fifth, ."<lMocklii< arrangent whereby the
mouldlioani lockes itself when revei>t*d.
Sixth, steady motion of plow while at work.
Iluy one—Try one, and see If these thing* art· so
S«*xul for Circ*\il»r.
I'.C. MKHRILL,
ManuPr of Agri'l Implements,
South Paria, July 36,1X77.

kitchen

AND

THE WOilPEKFTL OLD HOME
TOJIIf AM» HI ΑΙ. ΓΗ KBICWn

Tii

For the Momacb.-Fn*uring hearty apj·»
tit. κο<·ι| ih;;. «tini, atii vtgnrnn· health iu every
rtbi.- util·- i-hIi.
For the l.lver,-Itegiilatin.;. cleaniing. curing luaianai laiut, and loaking pint, rich, u»
Ι,ιμχΙ
^
g
actfaa.
Ike Beweta·-Kegulat
traiwiuiUahig
For Ilie Xerte·.-·»"1!
rl|i 1
Maatag, *.,1 iBMitlu
A lioon to <l< II· .il· vu r* |ri a tbotiaand wm
not aaeaaaan to ·ι* ak of
A Perfect Care l«r M< W tl< adache, Liver i'«n>
I mtivru·' ν l')«pe|>«ia, and all «luiliai
ι»« λμτλ. L»e the 1 .intntivii Hitter· teuiperatel/,
•X'JuuiaUy. and i-jjmI u cttUuu turt*.

tut

SOAP.

Notice of TorrrloHurr.

VIYHEBEAm, Alonzo 11. Chadbourneof Oxlord
Τ y in th·· county of < 'xford, and State of Maia·ol
by hi* deed of mortgage, dated the tenth lay
January, Α. I» l."7H. and recorded in tixiord Keg
tc
did
173.
171,
convey
Page
latry ol Ite· ·!-. Book
real
me, the subscriber, the following de*cnl>ed
ait
of
land
tractor
certain
«•«lute, viz .-A
pared
uatcd In «aid Ovtord, containinz nincty-«ix acres,
more or lei·», being the homestead firm ot tlx
said ΑΙοολο H. Chadbourne. and precisely th«
same premises deeded to sai l Chadbourne, by
Chaudler Record, by his deed of warranty, date*
Nor. it. lirti, and recorded In Oxford Kecords
B<>ok l.Vj, I'age li'J, lo secure the pavment ol Ilf
teen hundred dollars; and whereas, the conditions
of said mortgage deed having been broken, I there
claim a foreclosure ol the satne, lr
I fore, hereby,
accordance witli the provisions of the >lalulr» In
such rase made and provided, aud give this nottc*
for that purpose.
K. 1L HOLMES.
jell-3w
Oxford, June 7,1»78.
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THE NATURE OF THE SERVICE WHICH IT IS
GJ* RUSf^cSS TO RENtER TO
THE ADVERTISER.
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W'r it
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CHARLES F, BATES,
SO

It cootalni fell deaeriptlon· of ftaalhrra U μ·*1*. Τmrkej.
£ft) pU lirrffe, Aala Minor. The Holj Lui «tr
with BAU In» Eii|fi*Tln<m. ThI» u the only
Cuinj .ftt UUturj pablUbcd ot the counbie* Inrolrtd la

TMRRVKO!V
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"They

do say it beats the world"

Proprietor, $5801) Gold For A Better Remedy

IM>*TO\.

Mon· nml DaUKhttri of Artam. une Ad·
am-son'a llutaiilr Cough Rdiiin·
WHY !
ECAl'SE it i.« Indorsed by leading phjsl'-anii
t..
A CURES Κ VERY TIM!
id
like,
>
pleasant
Coughs, Colile. Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Asthmi
diseases
Influenza, and all
leading to Consump
tlon.
The children like It, and they tell
It curt:» their cold* and mak·:* tnem well ;
And mothers seek the «tore to try it,
With huudreds who demre to buy it.
.Worethau UOO.OOU Itottlca Hold, ami nu
a Kuilaic yet.
The following are a lew cr the names of thosi
who hvre usc<T this remedy:
Mrs. Gov. Conj
Mrs. Hon..lames W.Uradbury, Anson ?, Mor
rill, ex Governor ol Maine, lire. Col. Thoma
I.ambard, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J
Kvelth, Mayor of Augusta Bev. Dr Kickcr, llev
Ε Martin, Rev. C. F. Penny, Rev. ffm. A. Drew
Rev. li. F. Wood,Col. F. M. Drew, .Secretary ο
State; lion. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian
Hon. R. H. Cuehmari, Pre-ident (Jranitt- Nation»
Bank; S. W. Lane, !w<*reiary of innate; vv'arret
L. Alden, Bangor, and many thousand others toe
numerous to mention.
Beware of worthless imitations. See that thi
name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass ο
thr tottW l'rl.w 41 o*»u per bottle,
samp,,
bottle and circular free.
F. W. ΚΙΧ8ΜΛΜ, Proprietor.

and Shoe ]>
The War in Europe. New Boot

STORE

frmod
.ThiiTravel

ntw vcrk U the rrenlt of E«c*nt an 1 Kxtf nIt »· * hv* and
im ail the fountri#* nam*d
"timelj tKx.k-the owit on· on the iuf)«rct—and the fa#t
one
crer pubiithcd. One Ajraut aoid
tataalijnf
rop»e*
the firwt daw; *»»<*har, 1 en ib oar *rrk another. '4 1 η in
ometvieiuAip AjrmU, don t mi·· thu th* very iist chaiKx
to make m- ney oftr*d m rV Uut tÂnv vrara
Vow ia Tour
Mme. Sen<l f>>r our E*t-« Term* to Acmta. and a full d*
Addnm
acri prion of th lafrrvatw vr k an d Jadjpa f or »'>'»**' 'r
A. D Woaiuiav>ro5 A Co., Publiahcx*. liwUord, Cu^a.

NORWAY !

u not I'.iMij earned iu these hard
taiien, but it <aii t>e mail·; in three
month» by au> une υΐ either »ca,
iu an· part ot the country, whoi*
willlng tu work «toadily at the

#**> per week In
lu» u. You need not be itwav from home
your
over night.
Yon can give your whole time to the
work, or wily rour κρπι* moment*. We have
agent*· who ai e mitkicyover #JOperd*y. All wli
engage at ouce can make money fast. At the pre*·
entuuae money cannot be made bo earih and rap
totrv
idly at any other butinera. M noat*
οιtflt 'fi'A;."OTtlfPS■*
Ihebeshiwrt.·· Term» atrt
at once, II. Hallbtt Λ Co., Portland, Me.
Jy

<

nothing

All lands of Job PiiiiliM to at tMs Office.

The subscriber would re-pe< tfuliy niiorm hit
friends and i'
l'iib'.i* that having lately opened a
Bom aud Shoe store In

HATHA WW BI.OCK, Norway,
he i« prepared lo supply ail in want of

HOOTS.
SHOES,

UUDBERS. etc.

possible living prices.
at)lee, the beet quality, the lowest
the
and
falrestfcdealing may all be had a
prices,
at the lowest
The latent

hie store.
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THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR PATRONS A MATTER
OF PRIME IMPORTANCE.
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SERVICES.

Jor rcrauwnjf i'ai.it, Vanii#b, Urcaee, l'>iackli>ii
nr.J aïl impuni.·.· Irom the 1 .id», it 1.-» uo ».ju 1
in the lujrl.'t.
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M.ty », M».

Till. Subscriber hereby gives public notice thai
he ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ο
l'robate for the County ot Oxford and assumed th<
tniit of Administrator on the estate ol
ΙΑΌΝ IIAMMO.Nl>, late ο I Woodstock
η said County deceased by givtnp bond a* the law
directs; he therefore request* all person* Indebted
to the e*tale of said deceased to make immédiat»
I
payment. an<l tho»e who hare any demands there
•n lo exhibit the aline to
AI. Κ ΚΕΙ > P. A.NDBEWS.
af·
M «y II, lrfg.

J

HAND

MINERAL

Til Κ subscriber hereby give* publie notice that
I
ol
in· ! m- been duly appointe.! by the Hon
Probate for the County of Oxford an·! aasumoil the
trust of Executor of the estate (it
AAK< »N STE^ EN ·>, late of Canton
in ·> a ι. 1 County deceased by givm* bon>l an the law
direct»; he therefore request* all persona Indebte·]
to the en tale of said deceased to make imintidia»
payment ,and those who bave any demands thereoa
I to exhibit the tame to
8KTI1 D. WABHHCKS.

Judye

BOSTON.

tï:e

own

j

-41 Avon £>tro©t,

I

«

___

Till. Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he haa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
I'rol .itc ί.·Γ tli< County of Oxford, and a^aumed
the Inlet οι Aiimtnl«tr*tor of the estate of
CÏSTH1A aWIlT, law of l'an.
In -tai'l Coiinty, <Ι<·Γί4»ο·1, by giYing bond a* the
law directe, he therefore request* all persons In
lebud to the estate of said deceaacd to make mi
mediate pay incut, and those who have any demands thereon, lo exhibit the tarue to
IiKoBUE A WILSON.
-May il, la7».
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May ai, 187».

AisK \ OL'IL GROCER ΙΌΙΙ

Bitters

BRADEES.

TU Κ ful'M-riU-r·) hereby gl>e public uotico that
tlii·» h«\i: U'i'li !i.l) appointed 1,)· the llui .luil„'e
Ί l'rohate. l'or the county of tlxloid. »n<l j.Miinfd
'"il tor* of the e»tale of It M S J \ MIN
tfji tru-t of Κ
LO\ KJOY, late of l'cru. in said counijii deaaied,
by giving bond as the li« direct* tin y therefore
request «II )>er«on« Indebted to the estate of said
aid tho-o
lf<.
to make Immediate payment
w ho have any deiuau<l· thereon to present tin· saine
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LANTATION

ISAAC

May 21, H78.

■>

TISING ANO TO AMERICAN
NLndrÀPItfS.

May II, M,

THΕ SubsiTiber hereby gives public notice that
he hi»* been duly ap|iOinte>| by mo Hun. Judg· of
Ppibate for the County ot Oator I, aud gaumed
the tru.t of Administrator on the natale ot SA LLY

leeoaeCOBl KN, late of Kum'urd in aaid < "unt
ed. by giving bond ae the law dirtcls he therefore
ol «aid
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estate
to
all
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•lei-eased t > make immedute payment : and tho*·who have any demands thereon to exhibit Ihe
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Til Ε aubccrlbvr hereby (flvei public notice thai
he ha» l«*en duly appointed by tb» Hon.Judg· of
I'robate for the ounty of Oxford and asauiurd the
:ru«t oi Execatorof
BE.VWAII PKATT, late ol Oxford
in tald County deceased by giving bond a· the law
be therefoi ν re<jue<t» all person* who are
direrte
indebted to the stall o| «aid devaeed to inak·- immediate payment aud those who have auy dem tnde
thereon to rahibit the same to
IIORATIO K. PKATT.

l'aria. May tSili, 1*7··.
I II·. ΙιΚΙ.Ι I
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are the
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THE Subscriber hereby give* public notice thai
he ha* been duly appointed by tbe Hon. Jodg· ||
Probate for the' County of Oxford, and as«ume<!
Ihe tru*t of Executor of the estate of
JOsHUA SWAN, late of Bethel
ii
aid C'otintv, deceased,
giving In.nd aa the
law directs he therefore reqeeate all persons In
debted to the estate of-aid dMMtdtO make
immediate pa voient. and lliote who have any demand* thereon to exhibit the *ame lo
CHARLES N. SWAN.
May SI, 1101.

H. K. IXH'KC Λ CO.
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Tirr. *visona a »r. iktf.h railroad
COMPANY I· now offer mir for «ale, at νι.κτ low
priron, lu land grant land* along the line of it*
lUilro.vl in Southern Minnoaou and Ka«trrn !»«·
kola, and will rereivt· In payment therefor, at par,
un ν of the MorU*K<- liond· of «aid Compati)
Thr*e land* lie in the frr<'«l wheat bolt of the
Northwest. In a rllinatr unaiirpaaaed for healthfuluc ·. and in a eonntrv which i* Ix-ing rapidly
.«ettled hy a thriving and inilualrlotia people eom
pooed to λ large extent of farmer·, from the Kaat<*m and th· older portion· of the Northwestern
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C0NFINCO STICTLY T9 NEWSPAPER ADVER-

Til Κ ·υΓ)«<τ1ί>«τ hereby gl*·» public notice lhal
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ot
Probate for the County of Oxford and ;i«*umed the
lru*l uf Kill utor of the estate ol
JOHN CLEMENT, late of Kumford
In «aid Countv deceased by giving bond a» the law
be therefore request· all person* who are
direct*
indebted to the eatate of laid deceased to raaketmmediate payment anil those who have any demand*
thereon to exhibit tbe tame to
HENRY ABBOTT.
May 21, 1ST*.

Winona A St. Peter RailroadComp'y.
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THE subscriber herebv give* publie notice that
he haa been duly appointed by (he Honorable
I wig· oi Probata for the Countv of Oxford and
assumed the truet of Executor of the eatate ot
A LHEKT G. iLINEH, late of Kumford
in *htd county deceased, by giving bood a* lh« law
he therefore request* all persous who
direct*
• re Indebted to the eetateof «aid deceased lo make
Immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same to
DAVID KNAPP.
Mav 21.1*7*.
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uM for each Cake.
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Very Cheap,

to wh. '. attention 1· in*

«aid Counts deceased by giving bonde a* thelaw
direct·; he therefore re.jue«t« all person· who are
Indebted to the estate ol «aid decraoe 1 to make immediate payment and those who have any demand*
thereon to exhibitthe lame to
CHAULES H. THAYER.
May 21, ltf7M.
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notice that
Til Ε subscriber hereby t;Iv<■ #
lie haiibeen dulv appointed by thrUon. Judge ol
I'robate for the County of Oxford and a**umedlhe
truit of Adminietrator of the estate of
ISA At : Α. ΤΗ \ Υ ΕΚ. lato of Oxford
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paper»,

! linen usc4 in the sick room
is disinfect i, an 1 diseases communicable by
contact with the person,
prevented by it.

arc

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60 c. and $1.20.

Mmwls,
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celebrated for curing
of the skin, as
eruption* and other diseasesGout.
well as Rhennuti m and
Gtcnii'a
same effects
the
Sulphur Simp produces
This admirable
at a most trilling expense.
specific also s|>ecdily heals uns, bruuts, tcalJt,
burnt, sfraint and cuts. It removes dandrutl
and prevents the hair from falling out and

The Medical

While (mkhN,

>

THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
»he lias been duly appointai by tne Hun. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
Ihe t»u«t of Administratrix of the eatate of
William μ KOLKE, late Of Norway
lu aaid County, deceased. by giving I- η 1 a-tinlaw directe: she therefore requests all person*
who are indebted to the estate of aaid deeei»*ed to
Hake immediate payment; and thoae who have
same to
any demand* thereon, to exhibit the
ALICE A KOLKK.
I(CH.
il.
May
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New York.

publie

DEODO-

Spracc St.
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notice thai
THE *ub»criber hereby give*
he ha· been duly appointed by tfie Hon. Judge oi
Probate for the County of Oxford and «tauraed the
cruatol Kxeeutor on he estate of
JOSHUA AMES, late of Dunmark
in said I ounty dcccaeed by giving bond a* the law
who are
direct* he therefore requests
indebted tolhe eatate of aaid deceased to i,nakc In»·
ai<iii»t« payment and th»a« who haveauy demanda
thereon toexhibit the «ame ta
STEPHEN H. AM EM.
May 21, 107*.
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ELVIRA A. IIOLT.

May 21,187s
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TUB Subscriber hereby «tivoe publie notice
of
he lu* been duly appointed by the Hon.Judgo
aseutued
an<l
of
Oxford,
Probate ."or the county
the trust of Executor of the eetalc of JAMES KVAN9, late οι Hiram, In slid county, deceaacd,
re·
by giving bond ai the law directe, he thercloro«aid
ourate all person· indebted to the estate oi
Joeeeeed to make Immediate payment : and those
the
«ho bavo au y demanda thereon to exhibit
«âme to
JR.
EVANS,
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